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U.S. troops invade Granada
BR,DGETOWN, Barbados (AP) Hundreds of U.S. Marines and
paratroopers invaded the Caribbean
island of Grenada in a lightning airborne strike Tuesday, under orders to
protect American residents and
"restore democracy" in the tiny
Marxist-ruled state.
Two Am',rican military men were
killed in the invasion. according to U.S.
administration sources in Washington.
The sources said no reliable figures
were available on the number of
Americans wounded.
President Reagan called the swift
pre-dawn operation "completely
successful" in its initia. stages. But
armed Grenadian resistance continued
through the day, and casualties we~e
reported - an unsnecified number of
American soldiers were hurt, and three
Cubans killed.
The Americans clashed with a Cuban
work force that had been extending a
runway at 'he Point Salines airport.
Thirty Soviet advisers and 600 Cubans

were captured in the invasion, U.S.

officials said. There was 110 immediate
word on losses within the 1,2QO-member
Grenadian armed forces.
Reagan said the 1,900 Marines and
Anny Ranger paratroopers, who were
later backed up by 300 troops from six
Caribbean nations. seized the two main
airports on the mountainous, 21-milelong island.
Medical students who make up the
majority of the estimated 1,000
Americans on Grenada were reported
unharmed, although pinned down by
the continuing fighting.
U.S. helicopter gunships circled the
St. George's Medical College, apparently drawing fire from Grenadian
snipers, American student Mark
Carpenter reported by ham radio.
"Every time a gunsl;ip goes over,
there's fire all around us," Carpenter
said in a broadcast monitored by Tne
Associated Press.
The invasion, coming just two days
after a deadly bomb attack on Marines

Lawmakers
disagree about
Granada move
H~'
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Sen Charles Percy said
President Reagan made the
right move by sending l' .S.
troops into Grenada. but e.S.
Rep. Paul Simon said he found
the President's action "deeply
disturbing ...
l' S. Sen. Alan Dixoii said
"'ondav that it was too early to
make ~ judgement about -the
invasion.
Percy. whtl chairs the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.
said the landing of 1.800 U,S.
troops al1rJ 300 Caribbean troops
on th~ tiny lsland nation early
morning
was
Mor:day
"essential. "
"Our primary responsibility
is to proter! the 1.000 Americans
in Grenl'da." Percy said. "They
were endangered."
Percy said the island was "in
chaos" following a coup last
week in which a leftist faction
overthrew the existing leftist
government. killing the prime
minister and cabinet members.
He said there were orders to
"~hoot on sig~t" violators of a
2-l·hour
curfew
impc,.,;ed
following the coup.
Percy
and
other
congressional leaders met with
Reagan, Secretary of State
George Shultz. Secretary of
Defense Caspar Weinbergir
and Pentagon officials early
1\I0ndliY morning for a briefing
on the invas'')n.
"This
action
seemed
essential," said the Rppublican
sen"tor. "Our hope is to have
our forces out very qUiCKly, just

as soon as we can restore a
semblance of order."
Simon. D-22nd District. said
he is not convinced that the
invasion was essential.
"The :nilitarv ;;olution seems
to be an automatic reflex with
this admimstration." he said.
"and that is a deE'ply disturbing
characteristic on the White
House's foreign policy formulations.
"The president has now
committed the United States to
another military venture," said
Simon, who hopes to challenge
Percy in the senatorial ~Iection
next vear. "If, indee<j the intention is to safeguard
American civilians '.:here, he
should speedily achieve that
aim and then get our troops out
of there.
"We oppose any number of
governments around
the
world." he said, "b\:.t we callLot
go into the business of moving
into all these countries with
military force to overthrow
them."
Dixon. a Democrat. said the
safety of Americans in Grenada
"must be our par<lmount

in Lebanon, stirred new unease about
foreign V.S. military operations among
some in Washington, particularly
Drmocrat congressmen.
The Soviet Union demanded that U.S.
forces withdraw immediately from
Grenada. 1 he British government
expressed reservations about the attack. And medical school officials and
another American ham operator on the
island insisted U.S. citizens had been in
no danger from Grenada's new
authorities.
The resort island has been under
Marxist sway since a coup in 1979. But
in a new government upheaval that
began two weeks ago, a military-led
group identified by Washington as
hard-line Marxists took command, and
Prir.le Minister Maurice Bishop and
sOIT.e of his Cabinet ministers were
slain.
The new "Revolutionary Military
Council" was headed by Gen. Hudson
Austin.
The V,S, administration said the

island, 1,500 miles southeast of Miami,
pD.<:ed a strategic threat to the United
States because Soviet-bloc aircraft
might eventually use the airport at
Point Salines, whosP runway was being
extended by a LID'.n work force.
Reagan. appeari:Jg at a White House
news conference, listed three reasons
for the invasion: protecting jj]]erican
lives, "to forestall further chaos" and
to "restore order and democracy."
The U.S. chief executive asserted
that the island had been under the
control of "a brutal group of leftist
thugs."
He said the joint operation had beE>n
mounted at the request Sunday of the
Organization of Eastern Caribbean
States. But a senior State Department
official in Washington, who declined to
be identified, said the decision to invade
was made in the "middle of last week."
Troops from the islands of Jamaica,
Barbados, Dominica, St. Vincent,
Antigua and st. Lucia took part in the
assault. Reagan said.
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Two committees of a task
force formed by Illinois Attorney General Neil Hartigan

and Illinois Senate President
Philip Rock to study hazardous
waste will hold public hearings
Wednesday in Stu1ent Center
Ballroom A.
The adlPinistrative process
and enforcement committees
will hear testimony by
representatives of the Illinois
Environmental
Protection
Agency, the Illinois Pollution
Control Board, :he- coal and
mining industries. the Illinois
Farm Bureau and other industries related to hazardous
waste from 1 to 5 p.m., according to Jerry Owens, Hartigan's
administrativ"
assistant.
The public will be invited to
comment from 7 to 9 p.m.
The' '10 committees which
compose the task force all have
held hearings across the state
and will meet with Rock and
Hartigan in December to
submit reports on their findings, Owens said. Each
committee has studied one
aspect of hazardous Wl'.ste
management. including
transportation.
public
awareness, economics, land
disposal
and emergency

ctin~ern."

"Tt.e President has indicated
our efforts there are aimed at
protecting American lives and
restoring democratic institution
to that countrv" he said. "I
hasten to caution, however. that
we must not allow this action to
evolve into d general policy of
invading other na!lOns to
disioogl! governments which do
not meet witt our approval."

Hazardous
waste dump
hearing set

In memory

Staff Photo by Neville Loberg

Lori Hutchinson, junior in pre-med, receives a M~ck armband from
Kevin Jans, president of the SIU Veterans Association. The armbands are in memory of the Marines killed in Lebanon_

re~~n;~~ls of the task force are
to develop state pvlicies for the
handling of hazardous waste,
Owens said. The committees
meeting in the Student Center
will explore ways to improve
administration
and
enforcement of pohdes.
Wednesday's hearings will be
the only ones held in Southern
Illinois, Ower:s said.

rflarines told to 'shoot to kili'
BEIRUT (AP)
U.S.
!\Ta.-ines were ordered into
sand-bagged bunkers Tuesday
and told to "shoot to kill"
anyone approaching their camp
after three truclts that officials
feared might be fillen with
explosives drove nearby,
The Pentagon said the death
toll from Sunday's terrorist
bombing of a U.S. Mari,!e
command post rose to 214 as SIX
more bodies were recovered
and one man died of injuries in a
military hospital in West
Germany.

The suicide strike was carried
out by a man driving a truck
packed with a ton of elCp!Oi)ives.
It was the t.loodi<!st attack
against the U.S. mIlitary since
Vietnam.
The Marine commander, Col.
Timothy
Geraghty.
told
reporters more bodies were still
in the rubble. About 70
Americans were injured, many
of whom are being treated in
military hospitals in West
Germany, Ita.ly and Cyprus.
French spokesman Lt. Col.
Phillipe De Longeaux said 38

French troops were killed. 15
wounded. and 20 were missing
in the bombing at a French
command seconds aftpr the
attack on the Americans.
They ar~ part of a
multination..l for-:e that arrived
in i3eirut 13 months ago to nelp
the Lebanese government
restore order in the war-torn
country.
About 300 Marine troops
arrived at the camp to replace
their falien comrad~s and the
Marine commandant, Gen.
Paul X. Kelley, arrived to in-

spect the jagged concrete
wreckage of the Marine
building.
Kelley said he thought
security at the base was "very
adequate" and that it would
have been difficult to prevent
the attack.
The tense Marines were ordered to their highfst state of
alert and repo,'ters were told to
get into bunkers or leave the
area after suspicious trucks
were seen at around the airport.

See MARINES, Page 3

Gus say!> the" .. tJ'au'ling shows
that politician!> p·,t un might be
a waste. but tile} -P WllIJjlly not
hazardous.

Anguished families get news
of Beirut Marine casualties
th tht' ,\ssociatt'd Press
, 'Uniformed officers brought
':ww' to 'he doorsteps of morE'
Americans on Tuesdav as thev
dt'livered news of '!\Iarines
>,

~!~~~v;~ :a~~:dn~~~ ab~ir~~~~:
without word of thE'ir ser·
vicemen.
Although the death toll from
Sunday's terrorist attack on the
C .S. garrison at the Beirut
airport rose past 200, only a
fraction of the victims were
publicly identified and friends
and family 0' the rest could only
wait and pray.
Military officials said iden·
tifying the bodies in the
mangled barracks building was
slow and tedious, partly
because many weren't wearing
their riog tags on the weekend
and manv records were
destrov'?::! iii the blast.
But'many families got the
news they didn't want to h.~ar.
Shortly after noon Tuesday. :wo

'larines appeared at the
Burlington, N.C., home of PCc.
Johnny Copeland, who had left
for Beirut last May on his 19th
birtllrlay.
"'''e're just so emotionally
upset right now we can't think,"
said the victim's father, Donald
Copeland.
When a uniformed Marine
appeared at his doorstep,
G\;illermo San Pedro Sr. of
Hialeah, Fla., knew the reason
why
.. Are you here because my
son is dead'?" San Pedro asked.
When the !\larine nodded,
acknowledging that Lance Cpl.
Guillermo San Pedro Jr. had
died, the father screamed as his
wife, Edilia, cried and held
their two younger sons.
Orlando and Janice Valore of
Slickville, Pa .. awaited word on
their two Marine Corps sons one who was wounded 10 Bt'irut
and the other who mav be
.
fighting in l;ren .... da.

They v.ere told that Pre.
Terrance Valore, 22, was
hospitalized with extensive
sec:Jnd-degree burns, a serious
leg injury and loss of hearing
suffered in Beirut. Second Lt.
Orl:lndo !\like Valore, 2.1. was
attached to the task foree
reportedly involved in Grenada
In tiny Machias. Maine. Etta
Kathleen Wilcox was told her
son, David. 20, was injured in
the Beirut and she awaited word
on whether his brother, Burton,
19. made it out alive. The
messengers who told her about
David's broken ribs and cuts
didn't know she had two sons in
Beirut, she said.
For hundreds of other
families there was still hope, if
clouded by fear.
I get so nervous when the
telephone rings. wondering
what I'm going to hear," said
Michelle Calvert in Wichita,
KaH .. who was awaiting wr, ..d on
her husband.

Shllltz d.efends security measures
WASHI!'.GTON lAP' .- The
first of the Marines injured in
the Beirut bombing came back
to America on Tuesday as the
administration dispatched its
tor officials to explain why their
barracks was so easily
penetrated.
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger briefed the Senate
Armp.d Services Committee in a
closed session and chairman
John Tower erlierged saying "It
is the consensus of the committee that security was not
adequate."
"Quite clearly. every security
measure was not taken," said
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass.
There was a call from House
leaders that the families of the
injured be flown to Europe to be
with their hospitalized loved
on-

Meanwhile, the count of the
dead in Sunday's explosion at
the Marine headquarters rose to
214. The bodies of 197 already
were undergoing processing
and identification in Frankfurt.
Germany. They will be flown to
Dover Air Force Base in
Delaware but no date has been
set.
Secretary of State George
Shultz told a news conference
that security '11 Beirut was not
as tight as officials would like
because the Marines werp :it an
operating airport.
"Natur'llIy
you
make
decisions that involve some sort
of balance between security
risks on one hand and what it
takes for an airport to operate
on the other," Shultz said. "I
think that certainly in the light
of this terrible tragedy that
balancp needs to be shifted and

the emphasis on security will
have to be heightened very
significantly .. ,
The secretary's news conference was concentrated on the
American landings on the
Caribbean island of Grenada.
That landing, he said. was
precautionary to protect the
1,000 Americans there because
of "the uncertain atmosphere."
Shultz said that if Reagau had
done nothing and Americans
lost their lives in a violent
outbreak people would ask - as
they do in the Lebanon tragedy
- "why didn't you. in the light
of this cJea:- violent situation,
take some action to protect
Americ'ln citizens there?"
He said the administration is
awaiting the report of Marine
commandant Gpn. Paul X.
Kelley, who was dispatched to
Beirut by the president.

w~ws Roundup----,
~Iassa('

COlUlt.)' .du·riff (·olll'i(·tef/

METROPOLIS (AP) - Sheriff Emil "Jim" Comille of
Massac C:ounty relinquished his office Tuesday, having been
found gUilty earlier in the day of two counts of offi( idi
misconduct.
A Massac County jury of seven men and five women con·
victed Cornille after about 10 hours of deliberation. The panel
was unable to reach a ve:-Jict on another misconduct count
and a charge of theft.

Rise in consumer prices slou's
CHICAGO (AP) - Consumer prices, fueled by higher
cloth 109 and food costs. rose 0.5 percent in the Chicago area
last month, the government said Tuesday.
The September figure was a decline from the Allgust level of
0.7 percent nnd generally in lim: with increases dunl~~ the last
five months.
Nationwide. consumer prices rose 0.5 percent in September
in the biggest increase since M:\y. Higher car. food and
housing costs contributed to the increase.

Chicago tellchers strike ends
CHICAGO (AP) - Schools reopened Tuesday as teachers
ended a record I5-day ..alkout, but there was grumbling about
the small pay raise won and predictions the nation's thirdlargest school system soon will face a $76 million deficit.
Nearly '%1,000 members of the Chicago Teachers Union voted
by a 73-to-'%1 percent margin Monday to approve the one-year
pact. clearing the way for Tuesday's resumption of classes for
nearly 436.000 students.

Illflotion slou'est;1I I () yeor...
WASHING.TON (AP) - Prices for cars, food. and housing:
accelerated In September, pushing overall consumer costs up .
0.5 percent in the biggest one-m.'nth increase since May, the
government reported Tuesday. However, inflation for the first
three quarters of the year was still al the slowest pace in a
decade.
Both private and government economist.<; said the recent
pickup in prices was no cause for alarm But White House
spokesman Larry Speakes injected a note of caution.
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Rappelling .. , descending a predpice by rope and the seat of your
pants. It's the fastest way down.
Except for free fall.
Rappelling is one part of a challenging academic and extra-:urricular program offered by Army
ROTC.
Army ROTC students learn to
lead , To manage people and
handle equipment. Then, as active
Army or Reserve officers. they
take on more instant responsibIiity than is available in most other
jobs right out of college,
Hyou're 1ooking1Or th~ challenge
of leadershiP. in coU£"~ and afterwards. look into Army ROTC.
Besides, we might let you be the
first to jump.
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ARMY ROTC

ARMY ROTC.

LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO
LEAD.
details. contact:
Paul J. RaHa,,,1I
Army ROTC
453-5786
Register for AMS 102

Elimination of 66 classes expected
R~'

Phillip Fiorini

Slarr Writ .. r

Despite opposition, the
elimination of more than half of
the courses in the General
Studies program is expected to
go into effect as recommended
by a report from the Genera'
Studies Advisory Council.
Larry McDougle, council
chairman, said he doesn't envision "much of a change" from
the original recommendation
released last month calling for
the elimination of 66 of the 120
courses in the five subject
areas.
fo'urthermore, McDougle said
he doesn't feel a significant
number of faculty positions will
be lost as a result of the
recommendations.
Some faculty "rna} be
teaching different things, but
there won't be a wholesale loss
of positionc;," he said.
The coundl has entered into
discussions ',vith 11 departments

at this point explaining the
ratiOt:ale of the report and what
needs to be done as a result,
McDougle said. The departments
are
English,
mathematics, botany, zoology,
foreign languages, economics,
cinema and photography,
religious studies, political
science. sociology and theater.
"The ultimate goal is coming
to a workable consensus so the
departments are satisfied and
the goals of the council are
met," said McDougle.
McDougle said the cOllncil is
now meeting only with
departments where the report
recommends a new course
within the department to
replace an eliminated course in
General Studies. Suggestions
were made that courses be
dropped, but he said the council
doesn't object to having some
courses taught as departmental
courses,
Departments opposing the
recommendations have argued

DISAGREE from Page 1
Both Dixon and Percy
stressed that the invasion is not
American unilateral action and
is being cArried out at the
req'Jest of the Organization of
Edstern Caribbean States and
the governments of Jamaica
and Barbados.
Percy's press aid, Alan

Safrin, said the senator new to
Washington,
D.C.,
early
Monday morning at the request
of the president. Percy and the
rest of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee met with
Shultz and Weinberger Monday
afternoon to further study the
situation, Safrin said.

Sewing the
belt (ootl in town
r}41&:h;;~~;;1
I
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that their faculty feel what
they're doing with General
Studies courses is important,
McDougle said. He added that
"faculty shoulrin'l apologize for
this."
But the council had to ask how
much math and Englist- the
University should be requiring,
he said. He said the English
Department perceived a
reduction in the emphasis
placed on writing sl<ilIs in
General Studies.
Those issues are still open,
McDougle said.
For all bachelor's degrees,
students are required to take
nine hours in areas A,B and C of
General Studies, 11 from Area D
and four from Area E totalling
45.

A problem occurred because
some students were able to get
through the program without
taking the required "core"
courses intended to provide a
basic approach to higher
education. he said.
By next spring, the council is
expected to have completed its
final report to provide enough
time to get changes into the 198.5
undergraduate catalog. Benjamin Shepard, associate vice
president for academic affairs.
will review that report.
The council was careful not to
jeopardize the agreement SIU-C
has with Illinois community
colleges, he said. Any junior
college transfer with an
associate degree autom&tically
meets the University's General

Studies requirements.
The council also refrainf>d
from tampering with the
University's
Capstone
Program, which pertains to
students who have completed
an occupational or technical
associate degree. Here. the
number of hours required is
reduced from 45 to 30 allowin'!
.;tudents to finish their studi .. .;
i.1 two years.
McDougle said there is a
national trend "swinging back
to the basics" in terms of
providing a curriculum of
courses emphasizing what
"university education is all
about."
'University people realize
something must be done to
strengthen our program. Most
are supportive of the concept."

MARINES from Page 1
"There have been three
vehicles spotted driving around
the area. There are suspicions
that they could contain explosives," said Marine Capt.
Wayne Jones. Officials gave no
further information about the
trucks, but the Marines
remained on alert throughout
the day.
Another ,~larine spokesman,
Maj. Robert Jordan said anyone
approaching the gate to the
camp would be shot. "Anyone
·.vho comes up there is going to

be dead," Jordan told reporters. "It will be a shoot-tn-kill
situation."
Marine guards took over the
seafront boulevard in front of
the British Embassy, crouching
with guns leveled at those who
ventured nearby. The U.S.
Embassy has had is temporary
offices at the British Embassy
since terrorists blew up a the
American Embassy April is.
killing 17 Americans and 32
others.
U.S. Embassy spokesman

John Stewart said the "extra
precautions" were ordered
bec~use of "a warning of a
potential threat. ... Some sort of
indirect, indefinite threat
received by somebody from
somebody."
An anonymous bomb threat
also was phoned to Beirut International Airport Tuesday
morning. But a 10 a.m. deadline
passed with no explosion and
airport officials, used to
frequent bomb threats, did not
close the terminal.
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Grenada ploy
is very risky
THE u.s. INVASION of Grenada on Tuesday morning may have
been less a matter of "no choice," as President Reagan phrased it,
than a matter or a choice made too late.
The primary reason for the invasion, Reagan said, was to protect
approxtmately 1,000 Americans stranded on tht: island following a
coup last week in which one leftist government was replaced by
another from farther to the left.
Notice the similarity between this situation and the hostage
drama in Iran. Americans are trapped following a change in
government to one which is more hostile to U.S. interests than the
last one - though the previow> regime in Grenada was hardly a
great ally.
YET THE United States did nothing to get those Amer\cans out of
Grenada before the danger ensued - though the Reagan ad·
ministration had reason to believe that destabilizing elements were
in the works long before it happened.
The lesson of Iran was ignored. Now the United States is ental\~led in conflict in yet another part of the world - and it is a
coru1ict that could have been avoided.
Agreed, it is necessary to rescue the Americans in Grenada. And
if that is all U.S. forces are there to do, we wish them the best in
accomplishing the task.
WAS IT necessary, though, to capture two airports, 600 Cubans
and 30 Soviets to accomplish a rescue'? Or do these actions signify
that the administration is preparing for long-term involvement on
the island'?
Reagan claims a need to "forestall further chaos and .,. to assist
in the restoration of conditions of law and order and of governmental institutions on the island of Grenada."

--~tters-----Marines in Beirut didn't die in vain
Congressman Paul Simon
fears that if the Marines are
withdrawn from Lebanon, the
lives and action of the troops
that died in the terrible attack
of Oct. 22 would have been in
vain. I believe their deaths have
great meaning, that they did not
die in vain. Their tragedy shows
us, shouts to us, that as a peacekeeping force, the Marines are
not able to complete thier
mission by merely ueing
:stationed in Beirut. It is not a
matter of "giving in" to
terrorists, but of realizing that

our presence won't achieve
what we had hoped jt would.
There are two alternatives to
a wi~hdrawal of our troops:
remaIn where we are, in a
strategically weak position and
have our young men die one by
one or two hundred by two
hundred, or escalate our involvement and fight to impose
peacl". Either alternative would
result :n more bloodshed for our
Marine!>. Please support a full
troop
withdrawal
from
Lebanon.
Senator McGovern. in Sep-

tember 1970. ,,''1S pleading for a
different troop withdrawal
when he said, "This chamber
reeks of blood ... young boys
without legs, or arms, or
genitals or faces. It doesn't take
courage
at
all
fI>!"
a
congressman, or a senator, or a
president to wrap himself in the
flag and say we're staving in
Victllam. Because it isn't our
blood that is being shed. But we
are responsible for those young
men, and their lives and their
hopes." - James A. Hooker.
Senior, Computer Graphics

Terrorists can't intimidate the best

By now, I'm sure everyone
has heard about the barbaric
deed that took place in Lebanon
this weekend. I am deeply
sorrowed and frustrated by it.
That sounds remarkably similar to the goal;; established for the To know that a group of
U.S. Marines in Lebanon. We saw the results this weekend or a six- terrorists could get together
month-long effort to attain those goals - hundreds of U.S. soldiers and plot the cowardly murder of
innocent sleeping men m"kes
dead or wounded, and no end in sight.
me sick. The Marines in
No tiny Caribbean island is vital enough to U.S. interests -and no Lebanon are there strictly as a
backward leftist governm('nt is dangerous enough to U.S. security symbol of U.S. SUDoort in the
- to allow that kind of bloodshed to occur again.
quest for peace in the Mideast.
Being a Marine myself, I feel

helpless that I ca'l't do anything
about it. I'm no macho-John
Wayne type. But when one of
my brothers dies, 1 feel it. I feel
it in a different way lhan most. I

~&J: t~~t ~~:ed~~:S !esre~d
comparable to Pearl Harbor
back in 1941, rots in hell. Or
better yet, turn the Marines
loose on the snipers and other
terrorists that harass them.
My deepest sympathies go to
the fallen Marines' families. Let

the deaths of those Marines be
remembered as a cowardly
attack on a peacekeeping
mission by the barbaric
terrorists that control the
Middle East. But remember.
terrorists can't intimidate the
strongest nation on Earth. Lanct' Corporal Steven L.
Basso,
USMC
Reserve,
Sophomore,
Cinema
and
Photography.

U.N. stockpiles ideas in push for peace
TO SEE the forest as well as
the trees is a necessity for
political institutions and for no
organization is it more im·
portant than for the United
Nations.
While dealing with day-to-day
emergenCies
and
world
business, the U.N. must keep in
mind its vital long-term objectives and functions as a
safeguard for peace ami 'is a
symbol and workshop of
humanity's determination to
build a better future. The
Secretary General, the chief
executive and aliministrative
o.fficer of tl,e U.N., has a particular obligation to keep the
general shape of the forest in
view at all times while ensuring
a correct approach to the individual trees. To do this the
Secretary General must always
be a realist about the amount of
leverage he has.
STALIN'S sardonic question,
"The Pope! How many troop&
has he got'?" applies to U.N.
secretaries general. They have
neither troops nor a true
revenue base of their own. U.N.
operations are funded by
member dues; initiatives such
as peacekeeping must pass the
ve1o_ ..bUIdle _in, .the Security
Council.

Talented secretaries general are
given little to work with.

Jack Prasai
StaHWriter
The public often sees the U,N.
as a political power that fails to
live up to expectations. But the
reason for failure is usually in
the reluctance of the great
pilwers to give the world body or
ill. .:hief elected official any real
power, any real discretionary
funding or troops on loan for
anything but the most circumscribed purposes (at least
since tht! 1960 Congo crises.)
BEYOND those handicaps the
V.N. suffers from two flaws.
- It has no built-in method for
renewing itself or changing the
guard. It is in many ways a very
democratic institution beset
with the same kind of
stagnation that stultifies non·
democrati!!_«;;Quntries. ~ven the
elections that bring it new
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leadership are carefully
guarded by the big-power veto.
Talented secretaries general
are given little to work with and
expected to produce a lot when
crisis arrives.
- UN Secretariat staffing is
hampered by geographic quotas
under which member nations
expect to get their share of civil
service posts but are often
understandably reluctant to
send their best government
servants to work in New York or
Geneva rather than back home
in Katmandu or Washington.
DESPITE these hazards, the
organization has produced
snme remarkable executives ;')
key posts - many of them
career civil servants. But mcst
of the'n have felt a gro\l'ing
sense of frustration as the
assembly of nations has
gradually descended frc.m its
postwar usefulness to a statil:
state. The U.N.'s practical, nonpolitical efforts - in aviation,
weather, trade, agricultural
research, 'education. monument
preservation - help to make

the planet work. But its efforts
at war cessation and prevention
are stymied.
For two years, Secretary
General Perez de Cuellar has
complained that the superpowers do not cooperate sufficiently in solving some
present day stalemates. In
some conflicts, the U.N. is
playing a direct peace role
(Cyprus, Lebanon, Golan
Heights, Namibia). In others
the conflict exists in the back
yard of one of the super powers
(Central
America.
Afghanistan>. In those cases,
outside "fixers" such as the
U.N., the Moslem neighbors of
Afghanistan or the Contadora
neighbors of Nicaragua are
tolerated only if they make
allowance
for
dominant
Moscow-Washington interests.
IN CYPRUS and the Mideast,
the U.N. is playing the role of
the boy with his finger in the
dike. It may be saving NATO
froIT, getting swamped in a
collision
between
NATO
members Turkey and Greece.

for instance. Or it rr.ay be
preventing a collision over the
Golan Heights from drawing
Washington and Moscow into a
showdown between their allies
- Israel and Syria.
Perez de Cuellar was a key
negotiator in the Afghanistan
crisis before becoming the
Secretary General. And he still
follows the almost forgotten
peace
bargain
closely.
AS PEREZ de Cuellar looks
out on the world from his 38th
floor aerie, he sees stalemate on
all horizons. But like his
predecessors, he, too, is optimistic that mediation through
the U.N. will eventually occur
fl)r each of these crises.
In the recent 38th annual
lssembly of nations, the
Secretary General and his aides
have presented a stockpile of
ideas on how to make progress
beyond such political differences. But most of these
ideas
involve
a
prime
prerequisite ~ the ability of
each nation to .:oncede its
weaknesses Cor a better and
more united future. At present
only
a
thaw
between
Washington and Moscow can
helll mediators resolve some of
these issues.

You cll:tl"t get it on cable

Bars meet rock video demand

Bv Lisa Nich{.ls
sian Writer

Rock videos -- the new music
sensation which has rapidly
gained popularity from Los
Angeles to New York - have
~~~~~:~ ~t~~~~time for
Videos are seen via the cable
Music Television station, MTV,
in about 15 million homes,
according to a recent report in
People magazine But subscriptions to MTV, the only
station that runs music videos
24 hours a day, are unavailable
to Carbondale cable subscribers.
But the demand for the
popular entertainment form is
being met by several local bars,
thanks to expensive satellite
dish systems. Channell was the
first bar to convert to rock
videos as their sole form of
entertainment, according to
Suzanne Immen, who owns and
operates the business along
with her husband, Dennis.
Prior to the switch to videos
last December, Immen said
that Channell had a disc jockey
to spin records. The switch to
rock videos was made, Immen
said. because she and her
husband felt that videos were
"the coming thing."
"When we switched, we were
the only place in the area that
had it. It wasn't even available
in St. Louis," Immen said. "I
don't think this form of entertainment will replace bands
in bars. As far as wp,'re concerned, it just took our entertainment a step further."
Immen said that the Channel

~~=~~o~n~~~~l~~~;::

videos will be shown. The
coordinator selects from the
videos offered on MTV and

other stations the satellite picks
up. He also uses video tapes
which can be purchased for
home video systems.
Channel I is equipped with
one large screen and two bar
monitors. Immen said that the
system is very expensive, but
that it is worth the expense.
"If it wasn't profitable, why
would other bars follow us in
switching to the video system?"
Immen asked.
Coo-Coo'sand T.J.'s Watering
Hole are among the other bars
to jump on the video bandwagon. T.J.'s is divided into a
large bar and a sm~ll bar. Until
mid-September, live bands
performed in both bats. Now,
while the large bar continues to
offer live entertainment, the
small bar is equipped with a
large screen vidfac'o ~:;st;::n WIth
five monitors, and pia)";; MTV
exclusively every night, .....iL"!
the exception of football on
Mondays.
Harry Kirk, owner cf T.J.'s,
said that the switch was made
to have something "new and
different instead of the same old
bands all of the time." Kirk said
that the videos bave beer. "a lot
more success~uI than the bands
in that room."
"By not having to hire ban.is,
we've already paid for the exj"a
equipment," he said. "We
haven't had any drop in
business because of the change.
In fact, we've had more
business because of it. We've
been drawing really good
crowds."
Some patrons of T.J.'s agreed
that the decision to switch to the
rock video format was a good
one.
Paul Hessler, a senior in
microbiology, said, "I like the
videos better than live bands
because they aren't as loud -

you can still talk to your friends.
Plus, I like to hear a variety of
bands and find out what they
look like."
Mike Boeschen, a senior in
radio and television, agreed,
saying, ". definitely like T.J.'s
better with MTV. You can still
hear the bands in the big bar, if
you want. But MTV is a different sort of entertainment.
You can see and hear your
favorie bands."
David Rennegarbe, a senior
in agriculture l'Conomics, said
that he, too, likes the videos
because "they are something
different and orrer a wider
variety of music than just one
band."
Audiences everywhere seem
to agree with the SlU-C students
who enjoy MTV, which was
launched two years ago by
Warner Communications and
the American Express Com~ny. With its 24-hour music
vi~ format, MTV has taken
the ph.ce of radio listening for
many ot its target audience of
viewers wider the age of 3.5.
MTV has also been credited
with bringing new life to the
recording industry which
suffered a decline in revenues
during a four-year slump from
1979 to J982.
Reco~d companies and the
entertainers
themselves
sometimes go to great personal
expense to tape a video and
have it shown on MTV for fret.
to boost their record sales. Thr.'
consider their videos not only an
art furm, but great advertisement as well.
It was reported that Michael
Jackson's acclaimed video for
"Beat It" cost him about
$150,000 to make. Jackson's
record company, CBSEpic, paid
over $75,000 to make the video
for "Billie Jean." But the videos

Cancellation of Shryock sho~
due to Actor's Equity dispute
By Tp.rry Levecke

Entertainment Editor

Shryock Auditorium had a
pretty good running record in
contrast to the Arena when
comparing cancellation dates.
But Shryock Auditorium's third
event of the Celebrity Series,
"Country Matters: Selected
Seductions by Shakespeare"
has been canceled, making the
score two to three.
This cancellation was not
confined to Carbondale, and it
was not the fault of the actors.
Shryock management or lack of
ticket sales. This time the
Actor's Equity union stepped in
and shut down the tour over
contractual disputes.
A few week!> ago there was a
mojor cast change in the
troupe. Lee Meriwether and
Roy Dotrice replaced Michael
Learned and Roscoe Lee
Browne. Apparently, according
to assistant director Brad
f augbn, some presenters never
agreed in writing to these
changes.

r-------------AMTRAK
~
(Round Trip)

C.rfJond.Ie-Chicago

$63.00
r....-AffIf
s...., ....

SII4 At
B& A Traver ,_
L _____________
701 S.Univ.

~9-7:U7!

When the show opened last
week in California, i"~ughn
said, two prP.SeJlters J'efused to
honor their contracts because of
the cast changes. This left the
company with two dates for
which the actors and actresses
didn't get paid.
Actors not getting paid makes
the Actor's Equity union very
unhappy, Faughn said. Even

~f!~~ ~~:n~tn~: t~~~~i~

living and travel expenses, the
union shut down the entire tour.
Shryock Auditorium has
booked
a
substitute
Shakespearean produc~ion at 8

might have been the major
reason
that
Jackson's
"Thriller" l..P has become the
best-selling glbum in CBSEpic
history.
Most ent,ertainers have not
had the ovt·rwhelming success

that Jackson had with his
videos. But new groups such as
Duran Duran, the Fixx, Euryt;lmics, Flock of Seagulls, U2 and
the Stray Cats bave turned to
MTV to get exposure and gain a
following in the U.S.
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DAILY LUtJc:·fd
ALL YOU CAN EAT
SOUP-SALAD-PIZZA-DELI
ONLY $3.19
SOUP & SALAD ONLY $2.65
Salad bar on $1.99
MON-TUE.WED NIGHTS
fAMILY PASTA NIGHTS
SOUP·SALAD.PIZZA.PASTA
ADULTS $2.99 $1.994.10years
.nvR.~uAY-Two

25. 120z. MUGS
254 SOFT DRINKS

IUSCH.IUDLITE
MiCHELOI

w/lUFFETOR
EAT IN PIZZA

1700W.Maln

p.m. Sunday, Dec. 4. "The
Merry Wives of Windsor" will
be performed by John
Houseman's
The
Acting
Company, the ofrical touring
company of the John F. Kennrrly Center for the Performing
Arts in Washington, D.C.
The production will be
presented with a large cast and
full set.
Ticketholders for "Country
Matters" may use those tickets
for "The Merry Wives of
Windsor" or may obtain a
refund from the Shryock
Auditorium Box Office between
8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
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'Dead Zone' big on scares, low on gore
Rv Liz ;\1\'1"rs
Siaff Writl'r

Stephen King freaks can rest
.lssured that the movie version
of "The Dead Zone," is just as
frightening as his novel, or
comes in as a pretty close
second.
In other "creen adaptations of
StljPhen
Kings
novels,
unrealistic amounts of blood
and gore were employed to get a
scare. In the movie version of
"The Dead Zone" the author's
tactics n'- making his fans' blood
run cold with the eerie and
unnatural power of second sight
is as vivid as the book.

By Toni 1\1. Stoda
Student Writer

New York, Acapulco and
Steamb<>at Springs. Colo., are
three trips offered this fan by
the Student Programming
Council travd and recreation
committee.
The New York trip is
scheduled during Thanksgiving
break. It departs from Car·
bondale Friday, Nov. 18, and
arrives in New York City
Satu:·day. The trlp retuns from
N~w York Saturday, Nov. 26.
and arrives in Carbondale
Sundav. The package includes
motor coach transportation,
seven
nights
of
accommodations at the William
Sloan House YMCA, daily maid
service and taxes.
The cost of the trip was $199
for those who registered before
Oct. 24. Now it's $209. A $.')()
deposit IS required at the time of
the sign-up. The last day to sign
up is Nov. 4.
Travelers will stay two blocks
from the route of Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade and
see Ncw York decorated for the
Christmas holidavs. This :s the
second veal" the SPC travel and
recreation committee has of·
fered the trip.
An opportunity to see the
Mexican Riviera comes with
the Christmas break trip to
Acapulco. The week-long
vacation departs from O'Hare
Airport Wednesday, Jan. 4 and

In this chilly Paramount "Tho.! Dead Zone."
Pictures release that is purely
"The Dead Zone" focuses on
appropriate and seasonal for the psychological torment of
Halloween, three tales are extra·sensory perception,
combinE'd
to form
one rather than what many people
singularly disturbing movie.
would consider an insightful
Christopher Walken stars in benefit to their ordinary lives.
the movie as a docile Johnny's ability "to see"
schoolteacher, Johnny, who Ii .erally draws the life out of
after a near fatal accident, him.
gains sensory perception that
Marlin Sheen also gave a
makes hIm capdble of seeing powerful performance as an
the future.
insane politician who may one
Walken has starred in such day rule the world WIth a Hitler·
films as "The Dogs of War" and like control.
"The Deerhunter. ,. Walken
Possibly to draw a larger
once again delights his audience, director David
audiences with a gripping Cronenberg almost ruined thE'
portrayal 0:' a ruined man in 'movie by emphasizing a

tangled-up love affair in "The
Dead Zone."
This rather melodramatic
aspect of the movie between
Johnny and Sarah <Brooke
Adams) detracted from what
could be a clever and lengthy
episode of Rod Sterling's Night
Gallerv.
The 'fine acting job of all the
performers involved, especially
Walken, make Johnny's slowiy
deteriorating world become a
realistic living hell.
The unea:;iness that emotes
from the town and landscape in
"The Dead Zone" is created
through effective caml!ra work
of the New EngICl.,d town.

returns LO Chicago Wednesday,
Jan. 11. The tour package in·
cludes round-trip jet transportation
on
American
Airlines, seven nights of accommodations at the Autotel
Ritz Hotel, hotel and service
taxes, transfe~ between the
hotel and airport, services of an
American Express hostess and
a ticket for a cruise of Acapulco
Bay.
Before Nov. 1, the Acapuko
trip sells for $429. On Nev. 1 and
after, the trip will cost $449. A
$100 deposit is required to
reserve space at the time of
sign·up. Final payment is due
by Dec. 2

week.
Steamboat Springs is located
approximately 3 1'2 hours nor.
thwest of Denver. The resort is
on Mt. Werner, which claims
the second largest vertical drop
in Colorado. Seven ~undr{:d
acres of ski t-ails with runs as
long as 2' 2 rr. iles are found at
Steamboat. The resort area has
16 lifts, 73 runs and begiJ'l.ling.
to-expert trails.
Al~ three break trips rr.'Quire a
nominal damage deposit,
refundable after the trip. The
trips are open to anyone wanting to travel.

Ellen Kruger, chairperson of
the travel and recreation
committee, gave several
reasons for choosing Acapulco
as this year's big "sun trip."
"We thought Acapulco would
be a good choice because it",
somewhere different. SPC has
(lever sponsored a trip to the
Mexican Riviera," she said.
"Acapulco's
location
guarantees that the weather
will be hot and sunny. Also, the
extra·favorable dollar·to-peso
exchange rates make Mexico a
bargain hunter's delight."
A birth certificate, military
i den tifica ti on,
voter's
registration or a passport is
required to obtain a free tourist
card for entry into Mexico. One
copy is collected after entrance
into Mexico, and the other copy

Tickets for 'On Golden Pond' on sale
Tickets are now on sale for
the Stage Company's next
production, "(-n Golden Pon!!."
Perfor.nances are scheduled
for..B p.rn Nov. 11, 12, and 17 to
19 and 3 pm. Nov. 20.
Patrons and sponsors may
pick up their tickets this week if
they have not already done so.

must be returned to in.·
migration upon departure.
The otiler Christmas break
trip includes six nights in
Steamboats Springs, Colo. The
package
includes
ac·
commodations at 'I';mber Run
Condominiums fru.n Saturday,
Jan. 7 to Friday, J~.n. 13; five
day lift tickets; daily parties,
including hot tub happy hours;
and a Steamboat discount
coupon book. Transpo:"ation is
not .included in the package, but
car pooling is ~ing organizE:d
by SPC. Driving time to
Steamboat from Carbonda~e is
approximately 24 hours.
The cost of the ski trip in
October is $219 and increases to
$299 in No'-ember. A $75 deposit
is requir~d at sign·up time.
Also. $150 must be paid by Oct.
28. Final ,ayment is due Nov.
18.
SIU·C and :>ther college
students will be skiing together
at
Steamboat.
National
Collegiate Week starts Satur·
day. Jan. i, and a variety of
activities are planned for the

~

Special effects fans "on', be
disappointt'd as Stephen King's
unmatched and demonic
imagination on paper comes to
life on the screen.
With just enough blno<l to
keep the movie rated "R." this
Dino De Laurentis production
doesn't push the fIlm off the
edge of reality, as in I)ther
movie remakes of previous
King novels - "The Shining" in
particular.
Finally movie-goors have a
higher class choice of a horror
film this Hallowee~.
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WED. NlTE 2 for 1 Speedrails (Starts at 6:00)
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We Now Have "Big Screen" T. V.

~!'~J. ~~~!30am

4:00·7:00pm

The box off;!.''.! will be open to
season coupon holders and the
!.1~:1eral public Oct. 31.
Box Office hours are from 4 to
6 p.m. Monday through Friday,
and from 1 to 4 p.m. on Saturday. The box office will also be
open one hour before each
performance.
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DEADLINE IS TODA

for representing your
group or organization in
Homecoming '83.

BIG TWIST & THE MELLOW FELLOWS
JASOIN & THE NASHVILLE SCORCHERS

Saturday, Octo&.r 2' .. Ipm • Ea.t Sid.
of the R8C Cente,
Inclement W_ther Location - Student Center . . lIroom D

• Parade Entries
• Window Painting Entries
• Banner Entries
Cash Prizes
Sign up at the SPC Office, 3rd floor Student Center or call
53f}-

SPC NEW HORIZONS IS LOOKING 'OR
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
GAINING EXPERIENCIIN
PROMOTIONS & PROGRAMMING
CALL JENNIFER, 5=6.33.3
or come to the SPC Oftlce 3rd
floor Student Cent.r

:lP(VIDEO
HALLOWEEN II
.L-

•
•

RutbGordon

HAROLD
AND
MAUDE

DIAL-AJOKE
536-5556

But SerifJugly Folkg•••

lOEWALSH

TonightThurs.

IS COMING TO S.I.U.
Beg'nning Nov. 2

7&9pm

$1.00

PICK UP APPLICATIONS
IN THE SPC OPPICI
3RD 'LOOR STUDENT
CENTER

.L"

DEADILINE ,nR APPLICATIONS
OCTO.ERn.

Shryock ACldltorlCim
Watch for Ticket
Information
7&9:15pm

t\

I!!I~~ .~O~~~:KI

ESCAPEI
~~
ESCAPE!
iRI:IGIIiboaI
COLORADO ESCAPE!
TRIP I"CLODES:

House YMCA
• Motor Coach Bus Tnnsportation

-S209

• S50 Holds Your
Spot

november 14

'OR MORE IN'O. CALL
536-33.3

New York City

Plus SI 0 Damaie
Deposit

7 &9:15pm
3pm Matinee Friday

e Roundtrip Airfare from Cbica!Jo
.7 Nights Aeeommodationa at the
Autotel Ritz
• Cruise deket of Acapulco Bay
• $429 Per Penon before Nov. 1
$100 Deposit holds your spot

-, nlghb accommodations at the Timber
Ran Condomlnlams (Jan. 1·14,
- 5 day 11ft tickets at Steamboat
A~ln., •
Ckt9Mr - Dally parties Incladlng hot tab happy hoalS .=-==
SJcu.._ .. ftpftlt·SkllessoAs at a dlscoant

.on_"

, . -.......... III1H~
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Peace Corps opens office

Dorm study rooms are opened

Recruiter tries to end myths
8y Jt'nnifer Phillips

starr Writer

For Mark Kromer, being a
Peace Corps recruiter means
more than sitting among optimistic posters and brochures
in his small office anu handing
out applications to eurious
students.
Besides trying to spread word
of the Peace Corps office that
opened on-campus in September, he's looking for
"scarce-skill gr<ldua tes " and,
with today's job situation,
they're not easy to find
The demand in the United
States for technical-skills jobs
in forestry, public health, industrial ar~, science and math
education and engineering, for
exa.1"'ple, creates a scarcity of
the same jobs in Peace Corps
locations, he said.
Kromer, 30, a graduate
student in zoology, spent two
years as a country school
teacher in Swaziland, Africa
after graduating from SIU-C in
1975 with a St~lence education
degree.
Although most students in(erested in the Peace Corps
spedalizE: in liberal arts areas,
where there are few positions,
Kromer encourages "anyone to
drop by, even If they are
remotely interested."
"There are a lot of nontechnical things that volunteers
can do." he said, "such as teach
English, organize !::H>PS, and
even teach people how to use
sewing machines. Americans
take a lot of things for granted."
Kromer said his job is to
explain the application process
and supply general information
about the Peace Corps.
Volunteers, who must be at
leCi~t 19-years~ld, work for two
years in their host countries.
Applications are sent to the
headquarters in Chicago and,
after an interview by phone or
in person, the names are sent to
the Washington, D.C., office.
Two names are nominated for
e..ch position.
Before selecting a volunteer,
the Peace Corys looks at the
person's motivation behind
applying, whether he is intent
on gOing overseas and how
adaptable he will be in a "semirough environment. ..
"Can you go two years
without electricity and haul
your own water?" Kromer

University Housing has
opened rooms in Lentz. Grinnell
and Trueblood Halls for
studying from 7:30 to 11 :30 p.m.
Mondav through Thursday.
Dining room five in Lentz
Hall, the Westmore Room in
Trueblood Hall, and the Oak
Room in Grinnell Hall will be
open on a three-week tripl basis.
Following the trial oasis,

representatives of the Undergraduate Student
Organization and Universit:,
Housing will meet to discuss the
feasibility of keeping the study
areas open for ~he remainder of
the semester
The rooms were (,pened as a
result of a request by the USO in
an effort to create more study
space on campus.

com!e~~!~~~t~1!e~~!:~d~!PI1·es
Cape Girardeau Prosthetic Lab
48 Doctors' Park
Cape Girardeau. Missouri 63701
Phone: (314) 334-6401

Delbert L_ Cobb C.P.
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THE BEST SPECIALS_IN TOWN ~
iC 30. DRAFTS $1.:»0 Pitchers iC
~ Pitchers of Speedrails $3.50 ~
Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
Peace Corps recruiter Mark Kromer talks to a prospective
volunteer_
asked. "Are you flexible and
adaptable?"
Volunteers are also trained
for six weeks in the language,
local customs and t.'!e job to be
done.
Kromer said he also hopes to
dispel myths peo~.:e have about
the PelAce Corps.
"For one, you don't have to
stay two years," he said. "You
are a volunteer. It's not like
being in the Army. Now, if it
doesn't seem like you will be
willing to stay the two Yl"ars,

you might not selected in the
first place."
Another myth is that
volunteers don't get paid, he
said. Along with a monthly
living aUowance of $200 to $400,
depending on the area's standard of living, housing is
usually supplied and a $4,500
readjustmt:!nt allowance paid
upon coming home.
That readjuscment rate aeSee PEACE. Pag.. 10
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CAN YOU BUY GOOD TASTE?
Yes! Now you can acquire good taste for a
couple of bucks. Just wear shirts and visors
that say .. Dos Equis." After all, those
are foreign words. And anyone in college
knows people who wear stuff with foreign
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words and alligators have good taste.
So, order your kind of good taste in Dos
Equis sportswear today. And remember to
eat your peanut butter and jelly sand~
wiches over the sink.
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Supporters hope Peltier gains
freedom in new legal hearing
By Jay ~hmiu
Student Writer

After six-and-a-half years in
prison, Leonard Peltier may
finally be on the road back to
freedom,
his supporters
believe.
In 1977, Peltier was convicted
of two counts of murder in the
iirst degree for the deaths of
two FBI agents involved in a
shootout on June 26, 1975, on
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
in North Dakota.
Now, the 8th U.S. Circuit
Court in St. Louis is hearing ora)
arguments on behalf of Peltier.
asking for a new trial. Peltier's
attorneys claim that he did not
get a fair trail in North Dakota
and that his convictions and two
consecutive life sentences were
the result of evidence
fabricated by the FBI.
Peltier is not standing alone
in his fight for freedom. On Oct.
12, Columbus Day, there were
25 demonstrations on his behalf
around the country. including
one at the Federal Building in
Carbondale.
Dave Baker. one of the local
demonstration organizers and a
member of the Leonard Peltier
Support Group. said that
Columbus Day was chosen as
the day for the demonstrations
because it has been declared by
the United Nations as International Day of Solidarity for
Indigenous People, which includes Native Americans.
"The big thing these
demonstrations do is keep the
public
informed
about
Leonard,"
said
Cathy
Signorelli, Baker's wifp and

another member of the Peltier
Support Group.
She said Peltier was the
victim of a conspiracy to cover
up the fact that the FBI men
had no legal reaSlin to be on the
reservation.
"The FBI was fighting a
secret war against the
American Indian Movement, of
which Leonard is a member,"
she said.
A cold rainy day limited the
crowd at the Carbondale
demonstration to 30 people,
Baker said. However, the
weather was of no concern to at
least one demonstrator.
"It doesn't really matter," he
said about the weather. "It
kinda tells people we're not out
here just for fun."
One of the speakers at the
rally was Jim Roberts, a local
attorney who is assisting
Peltier's lawyers in this case.
Roberts said that if the 8th
Circuit Court allows the
evidence that was not allowed
at the first trial, "The government's case will fall like a stack
of cards."
After seven years of
litigation, Roberts said, "Now is
our chance to take the offensive." The lawyer told the
demonstrators that the defense
has afCida vits contradicting
testimony at the first trial.
Roberts said that some
evidence indicating an FBi
cover-up came from the FBI's
own files, obtained through the
Freedom of Information Act.
Support for Peltier's cause is
increasing is several circles,
Baker said. A group of Carbondale people, including
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several SlU professors, havE'
formed a support group called
Carbondale Citizens for Peltier,
he said. Baker told the
demonstrators that this group
will join the Leonard Peltier
Support Group in proclaiming a
Peltier Awareness Week to
begin Nov. 13. During the week,
lectures, films and other events
will serve to inform and
enlighten people about Peltier's
case, Baker said.
Should the 8th Circuit Court
agree t'l a new trial, said
Signorelli, the case would be
heard in November or
Decen,lJer in Benson, N.D.,
where the case was originally
heard. If this trial ends in an
acquittal, Peltier would finally
be able to leave Marion Federal
P ''litentiary, his homt' for
nearly seven years, as a free
man.
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crues at $175 a month. he added,
so voluntPers who don't stay the
full two years receive the
amount accumulated from the
number of months they served.
Kromer also thinks the
"rough and rugged" aspect of
Peace
Corps
jobs
is
exaggerated.
"You get used to no elec-'
tricity and you can always find
someone to haul your water.
You usually serve with another

volunteer and there are usually
Americans ne1rby," he said.
"There are (ases of isolation
but mostly you work in villages
and rural'areas."
Anyone interested in more
information about the Peace
Corps may visit Kromer from 10
a.m. to noon M0!.ldays and
Wednesdays, 3 to 5 p.m.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays, or by ap.,Jintment in
Agriculture 117.

ALLINSTOCK
SIU ITEMS
20% OFF
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STARTS THURS.
OCT. 27, 3 .. 5PM
FOR 5 WEEKS.

CALL 536.. 4441 TO REGISTER.

prices good thru Oct. 29, 1983-we reserve the right to limit-none sold to dealers

USDA inspected,

Grade A, fresh

whole
fryers Ib·mJ

limit 3 per farnil y' please

available grinds

national
coffee 2canlb.

~}~~'}~
with coupon in store

crisp

jonathan 3 lb.
apples~
pure

c~me

C & H powdered

or brown sugar
11b
boxes

211

•

umts of 2 Ibs or mme

beef
cube steaks
USDA

r:::h(w::e

Ib~

Te)ll;as

USDA ChoIce

ruby-red

center cut

grapefruit

sir10in steak

5/1.

1b2~

ISOSlle

triple the
difference

IO\N price guarantee

If you find lower prices overall (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills all your
needs. fresh meat. produce, dairy, grocery, etc.-National will pay you triple the difference, in cash!
First shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $20.00 or more. Then
compare pnces on the same items at any other supermarket. If their tota! is lower, bring your
itemized National receipt and the other market's prices to National's store manager and we'll pay you
triple the difference, in cash!
National, low prices you can believe in .
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Dave White grows pumpkins on his Murphysboro farm and decorateS 'them with cartoon faces.

If Linus and Sally see the
Great Pumpkin this year, it
may be smaller due to the
summer's heat and drought
Pumpkins are made up
mostly of water. according to
IrvlIl Hillyer, professor in plant
and soil science and a vegetable
crop specialist Anti after the
dr)' weather this past summer,
he predicts a reduction in size
for this season's crop,
"In the past we've had real
whoppers," David White of
White's Frandon Farms said,
Pumpkins ranging in size from

~~~t:~~~ia~lel<~o~g a~~~k::~~~ld
Thanksgivmg, White expects
some the size of softballs that
can be used for decorations,
To get double use from
pumpkins, White said faces can
be draw on them, then later
they can be used for cooking,
None of the pumpkins White
sells are decorated in the same
way, he said, though he does sell
plain pumpkins,
Pumpkins can weigh from 4 to
';00 pounds. The larger pum-

pkin, such as the Mastiton Pie
Pumpkin, is used only for
shows, said Hillyer
Pumpkins aren't picked, but
rather cut off the vine with the
stem remaining, They are
cured for 10 days at temperatures in the 80s to seal up
cuts in the stems that, if left
open, wodd cause rotting,
Hillyer said,
They can be stored up to threE:
months at temperatures m the
50s, The warmer-than-norm<!1
temperatures prevent cold
injury.
The batter usually used for
pumpkin pie filling is really a
mixture of pumpkin flesh and
squash flesh, True pumpkin
flesh would be too watery and
true squash flesh too dry ,
Hillyer said,
The best time to plant
pumpkins is in the spring after
the soil has warmed up and the
chance of a frost is low, Roughly
five pumpk!:is per .... jne c.'n be
expectcll if thl! seeds are
planted in sandy soil with
adequate water and fertilizer,
Hillyer said.
Hillyer said many people

hand and face Monday by a
deputy who fired two shots from
a nearby roadside ditch.
"It looked like he was going to
kill the girl," said Tangipahoa
Parish Chief Deputy John Dahmer.
The
hostage,
Beverly
Petrolia, 33, of Norco, suffered

~

i

A Travel Service, Ltd.

SALE

believe that pumpkins will
cross-pollinate with cucumbers.
muskmelons and watermelons,
but they won't, Other squashes
are more likely to crosspollinate,
White said he plants his
pumpkins 12 feet away from
,'ach other with six seeds in a
hill. Until they turn orange, he
said they look like a field of

~;~

Dan McGuire, of McGuire's
Orchard and Market said the
pumpkins uSt!d for cooking are
of a different breed than the
jack-o'-lantern type, Cookies,
cakes, breads and soups, along
with pies are some of the dispes
that can be made from pumpkins,
McGuire said people consider
color, shape and size when
choosing
a
pumpkin,
Sometimes their pick pumpkins
~~~:/~~ adage "the bigger the
"We're having trl)uble getting
as many big ones as we need,"
he said, He expects at least a
7,ooo-ton crop this year,

only a bruised arm,
About 50 sheriff's deputies
and stat~ policem!'n converged
on the scene after Deputy Joe
Lee rammed a police car, which
the
gunman
had
commandeered at a roadblock
earlier, knocking the car onto
the shoulder of b;terstate 55,
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~\ 30-50%
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Don's Jewelers

107 N. Park
Herrin

~vatermelons.

Gunman killed while holding woman hostage
PANCHATOULA, La. (AP) A police sharpshooter killed a
suspected bank robber as he
held a gun to a woman hostage's
head at a roadblock after a 40mile chase through three
parishes, authorities said.
Elton J, Woods, 26, of
Metairie was fatally sh;:;t in the

701 S. University
549-7347
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This year's Great Pu.mpkin
isn't going to be too 'great'
By Debra Colburn
Staff Writer
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Black community issues
higillight second Ineet
Ih Pall'ick Williams
SiaH Writt'r

The second of what is planned
as a serit's of meetings of
Carbondale's black community
will be held at R p.m. Wed·
nesday at \t·.e Eurma C. Hayes
Center.
About 16 people attended a
similar meeting last week to
discuss problems facing blacks
in Carbondale.
At the first community
mE'eting. uniting Carbondale's
blacks and getting a common
voice to speak to city government were some of the needs
stressed.
"If the city wants to keep the
name 'All American City' it
should
develop
local
programs," to help the un-

~~~1~~~et~erd. ~~idt~~~t~ua~~
Youth Program.
To convince the city to make a
commitment to its black
community,
the
group
generally agreed that a
representative is needed to
attend city mPetings.
The community needs a
single organization to represent
it, one man said.
And
one
place
that
representation is particularly

ACROSS
1 English .lire
6 StrUCk -blow
10 Passage
14 Alert
15 Displeased
16 Cz€~h river
17 Ran easl;Y
18 Base
20 - hal
21 Observed
23 Sees
24 Flower
26 Most biller
28 Of leeth
30 Turf
31 ConlraCI
32 National
leader
36 Hole-in-one
37 E.ploits
38 High prlesl
39 Perceivers
42 Compact
44 Chances
45 (,onsecrate
46 Drives mad
49 Electric unit
50 Regions
51 Clslern
52 Border

n~eded

is before the park
district, Brad Woods. a member
of the steering committee that
orp,aiii .. ~:1 the meet:ng. said.
He
pointed
out
that
Evergreen Park near Carbonda Ie Reservoir is being
renovated, while Attucks Park
on the northeast side is suffering from a lack of attention.
Getting blacks on local
government bodies can help
change policies, but they should
reperesent low-income families
as well as middle income,
Madlyn S. Goodin said. The
community needs to realize that
people earning less than $8,000
per year can represent it as well
as those earning above $20,000
pe'" year.
But to get thal representation,
the black community first has
to organize itself. Dora Weaver,
steering committee member
said.
When the neighborhood does
get organiz~rl, the group said,
they should go before the City
Council and begin trying to get
the council to recognized
problems facing blacks.
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28 Twosome
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30 Movie greals
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33 Stag<! fare
34 Stepped
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35 N63t
37 Clutch
40 Invented
4 I Rid 01 suds
42 Reptile
43 Eggs

45 Keep back
46 US Vicepresident

47 Cancel
4b Intermedlale
4\1 Gas aold oil
51 Rolate
53 Thing
54 Service me"l

56 Opportune
57 Biblical ruler
59 Household
god

HIGH STYLE
HAIRSTYLES
Make the most of what
nature gave you with a
haircut and blow dry

"They've never made a clear,
stated position on some of the
problems in the northeast,"
Goodin said.

Headlines. $3.00 off from
Oct. 24-29. CaD 457-2612

for an appointment with
Erva, Kyle, Tim or Amy.

GPSC to Ilear proposal

.lelce

on sports fee increase
By John Stewart
Staff Writer

The
Graduate
and
Professional Student Council
will hear University administrators speak about
restructuring the Affirmative
Action Office and a proposed
athletics fee increase at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Student
Center Mississippi Room.
Thomas Busch, assistant to
the president, will speak about
the Mfirmative Action Office.
At GPSC's Oct. 12 meeting,
philosophy instructor Elizabeth
Eames advocated evaluation of

Re ail Products Center

the current proposals for
restructuring the office. She
and GPSC President Ann
Greeley had previously asked
President Albert Somit for a
delay before consideration of
affirmative action oHicer
candidates. The delay will last
until Somit returns from a Far
East trip Nov. 15.
MAl NSTREET

PropoS<lls for change;; in the
Affirmative Action Office's

~tru<Ii:':~~~ &~f~~a~le~

action officers, Richard Hayes
and Mary Helen ~asseI, have
taken on new positions with
SIU-C since last last year.

,
\

Police arrest 3 men
suspected in forgery ring
Three Carbondale men
suspected of being illvolved in a
forgery ring, which has obtained several th 1usand dollars
in merchandise from local
businesses this semester, have
been arrested by Carbondale
police.
Zachery K. Shaw, 20,
remained in Jackson County
jail Tuesday under $10,000 bond
charged with forgery. He was
arrested Oct. 19, police said.
An SIU-C sophomore in
general academics, Ernest D.
Moore, 21, was arrested Sunday
and charged with forgery. He
remained ill jail Tuesday under
$3,O)() bond.
Also arrested and charged
with deceptive practices was
~lph Johnson Jr., 20, police
said.
Police said they anticipate
more arrests.
The group of "college-aged

Beg your pardon
Women's Services will
sponsor a parents panel on
special needs children at noon
Wednesday in Quigley Lounge.
Due to incorrect infonnation
supplied to the Daily Egyptian,
the session was listed in the
Tuesday Campus Briefs as
starting at 2 p.m. Wednesday.

people" appareutly steal checks
and make false student identification cards tn match the
names on the checks, according
to polic<!. Then checks for about
$500 or $600 are written for
merchandise
slIch
as
televisions, video equipment
an ! clothing. -

515 S. illinoiS
Carbondale

HomeofTbe ,
BoHomless Coke
FREE DELIVERY
Call 451-0321 or 549-4241

~
~
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.. C1assified Information Rates
.• 15 Word Mlniblum
On .. Day-IO .... nts per word
minimum '1.50.
Two Days--9 eents per word, per

1977 TOYOTA LAND Cruiser. 4x4.
Excellent runni~ condition. New
ual eXha~~~91~7

I

I

~~.\3"i~~ers.

j

Ir;~t :~~re~~i~~ee:iMi, c;~~~

BUY, SILL, TRADE

~~d. $650. Phone 549-3:~~a:it:;7

HUGE 14x70 FULLY Carpeted.
furnished. skirted, central air,
Must sell. 549·8102.
3188AeSO

USED STEREO EQUIPMENT IN GOOD
CONDITION OR NEEDING REPAIR

2pm

~;.r:; &":u ~6teteeu Day""'" cents

4-SC'

3188Aa52

per word. per day.
.,..-::Ww"::l ~r~r;. Days-5 cents

1972 CHEVROLt:T IMPALA, 4dr.,
automatic, solid transportation .
5625. 549-7223.
3204AaSO

All Classified Advertisirt must

1968 BUICK WILDCAT. Run~
great, PS, PB. AC, cruise
~~r~~~~~t see. very~~1s2

~::J6:! ~~J'~~ei~~~t ~~o;.:

P.lblication. Anything ~cf'SSed
after 12:00 noon will go in f;)Uowing
day's publication.
The Dally Egyptian cannot be
responsible for more than one
day's Incorrect Insertion. Advertisers are responsible for
!~~~I:~~ b~vah':I;::'tenJ : :
advertiser which lease the value
of the advertisement wHi be ad-

Part. & Service.
ALTERNATORS AND STAR-

I!u~~e~bUNI\'n~~:.es\tr1.es ~n

I

Rebuilders, Marion, II. All work

f~t~r::O~~~99J3::llt$

1982 KAWASAKI, GPZ550, like
new, only 3100 miles. Must sell, 5490614, e,'enings.
3074Ac49

your ad, call 536-3311 before 12: 00
noon for cancellation In the nut
day's Issue,

m:::l:~rwc~~~il~~h!W~~~~

'/, Mile Soulh of the A,eno 549.0531

i

Real Estate
ALTO PASS. 20 minutes from sm.
3 bedroom, 2 bath. fireplace, chain

i

'iO VW POP Top camper, 7,000

~~~hon r:~~i1t e~ftine ~~~~inis

I'epair
AlARI Gomes.

COSTUMES

SPECIAL

~:~on'lx~ell~' ~n"dNi~rsLo~

I

j
I

MUSTANG, ENERGY, 6 cylinder

gi~e fo~1lt~~r~,~:_~.ark
3108Aa49

UNCOLN CONTINENTAL 1973,

:!~e~rr';~ha~~{r.:o~fi:~

nice interior plus more!! Very
clean, body has some rust. $800
o.b.o. After 5:00,529-2175. 3109Aa53

after 5pm.

314fiAa5t

available. $40,000 Or best offer. 90
percent financing avaiable at 12
over 10 year term. Phone
9-3002 aft~ 5pm for. arp,ointment
to see. This IS 1I bargam ...
B3OO2AdSO

~rcent

MUST SELL! THREE bedroom,
central air, fullla ca~eted, low

~il~~h~m~~~te~~~Op~~~

doOr. Barry. 453-4301 days, 549-6903
evenings.
3IJ12Ad51
OWNERS MUST SELL, make
offer-homes from $18,Il00-$1'..0,000.
We can help arran1l:i financing.

~Mt!!ity~c'::~~Ye, ~~~se
B3081Ad62

~SSibilities.

Loc.lted SE of town.
aUey Real Estate, 457-7222.
B3202AdSO
CHATAUQUA,

3-

~D~~°:Ori ~~kh~,!~~~

3191Ad67

CARBONDALE -12xS2 SURRY, 2
large bedrooms, central air, 1972.
529-4517.
3199Ae54

~Jer7~.:tJ:~~40 ~ew, ~res,

mec~Di~
3145Aa50

1978 TOYOTA.

EXCELLENT
condition. St~tem. Must see
=:t.\:te.
after ~~
LTD

Power

~~t~:;~~'!,~tJe\~~1ier?~
3174Aa51

~~~~=~:' J!,0:S ~'
nmaweU,$4800. B. O. 457-2tt.
3178Aa49

, Pale 14, Daily EIYJItiaD, Oet_,... 2S,

~~~~sJ~N~lan's

0,

2OeJkJ1~

WANTED. ADOPTIVE PARENTS
for six sweet AKC poodle puppies

FOR SALE

L

SPECIAL

10X50 2 ar 3 Bdrm ••
down, underpinned.
$1995
12X50' 2 Bdrm., tied down,
underpinned, set on
spaciuus lot.
$2995

12X603Bdrm_ avail. immed.
$3995

I

_...

UI3

,Inanclne Avail
See Doug au.hur
atN. Hwy. 51
Carbondale
or Call

'49-3000

I

I

FLAMENCO GUITAR LESSONS!

F~~~~~ r-~c.nrif'!"~Yi:bo~

of Stars) teaches all levels. Also,
be~inners in most other styles,

W~~,n!n~~~ical. ca~9~~~

Rental/Soles New & Used

:'entls~~h1~IsBa~~~~

A-l T.V.

715 S. III. Ave,

studio. Full line of muscial accessories. Unbelievable prices!
Digital Delog MXR, l300. Tube
~.~.rS~~a~d ~0~!8Mu~i~, smnls
University, on the Island 457-5641.
3152An65

457·7009

Across from 710 Bookstore

SEE US FOR
Appla, IBM & Osborne
Microcomputer.
ALSO
books, supplies. servke. troini"{l.

FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT in

C:A'i.=~:'----'"
~G;~"OfAU
MS .1.u.W...,

'11.11!1.~

CARTRIDGE
SPECIALS
$29.95
AT-330
IMS-l400ER $24.95

AUDIO TECHNICA
SONIC
$10.95
BROOM
SONY WALKMAN
HEADPHONES
$19.95
FROM
CLOSE OUT PRICES
ON ALL DEMO
TELEPHONES

~~
5.9·150.
.57-0375

Apartment.

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY
4 Blocks From Campus,
Woter, Sewer Included
Carpeted, Air Cond,
549-6610
IMP.RIAL
MECCA
, Now taking F"il and Spring conl,oct.
for .Hlcianclft 1 bedroom ond 2 bed.
room op'. 3 block. from Campus. No
pels.

Glen Wlllle_••enf.l.
510 S. Unt ...ralty
457-7941 549-2454

PARKTOWN APTS.
2 Bed<aom apartment. Air. carpeted.
potia, lighted parking and coble TV
Beh,,,d Carbondale Clinic. 53501
month.

WOODRUFF SERVICES

457·3321
Now Renting fa, Foil and Sp,ing.
Efficienci," and 1 bedroom opls. No
pet •. laundry facilitie •.
Py...... ,ch
(2 bib. from Campus)
516S••• wlln. .
549-2454 457·7941

Hou...
CARBONDALE
AREA,
2BEDROOM and 3-bedroom fur-

:sh~ts~c;!:il:'~t'ofa=~~~

~CJs~~~~~6.~~~!V~~

~;~~i:e. f!r~f~or~fdi~~!~~he~nt
~ff~~as.C:~5:!~~t~.n1.~as~~ 1~:

~r:s. Absolutely no rJtBC~

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. One bedroom furnished apartment, air, absolutely

5.~9-5252 or 529-3866. Division of
Diederich Real Estate. B2811Bb55

5790.

COMPUTE'!J

......,ur_ .. __ . . _

I

~4s.on Old Rt. 13 westB~~~~

Apartment.

ASK US HOW YOU CAN
NOW HAVE AN APPLE fOR
AS LImE AS $90,00 A MONTH
WITH THE APPLE CREDIT PlAN.

ERO

921 E. Main
417·0375

Perfect for professionals. BOO sq. ft..

h~uslcal

DISCWASHER $13.95

If

AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO.
TltoPICAL (ish l small animals
and birds. also a~ and cat SUR;

lengths 8-13 feet' over' 250

24-hour estimate service
9O·doy warranty

interior, $1200 OBO. Call after
4pm, 529-5375 or 529-5982. 3142Aa50
Car-

2831Ah51

OAKLUMBER~4's ~6's ~'s

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,

l~~ ~~~fe~A~~h!~Jal~~' Mobile Home.
ditian. ~lnterized.. $1450. 4514002,

1979 CHEVY IMPALA,

CAR-

~~:fl~~i'e~~u~fl;'~~5:'~~1~~pPlies

FOR
SALE,
PORTABLE
wheelchair. excellent condition.
S90 or best offer. Phone 1-993-6828
or 1·997-1268
3185Af51

TELEVISION REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES

4795.

~~,letiJta~h:.~-::o~a~~~

GROOMING

~~o~~~~~al, PiC~WP' d~:~~lt

Electronic.

LAKE

J~i~.::SIt~FMV~'a:::ft~en~:::r

Pet. & supplle.
DOG

B~149Af50

WANTlNG TO BUILD? Beautiful
lots in Heritage Hills, Carbondale.
2997 Adss
Call 529-1196.

1975 MERCURY COMET, 4 dr., ps,

3130A348

Graham

893-2900, anytime. 536-7575, weekdays.
B28i4Ad53

~:U~:~!:!e~~ ~n:!t

457-8748.

~

~~~e~co"re2O~:i~:ri~~~n~,:n1~

1976 FIAT 131 Station Wagon,
automatic, low mileage, new hres,
brakes, battery. Just tuned, excelleDt condition. $1650. 529-1203.
31lllAaSO

~7_=-transmission, ~~~i

Allen·IT.v.

403

~~!~:~~.b~l~ll.ing t~iJl~2 ~~ri~rer~~~~.ASAP. 31~~%~

~~a~!es~":i~~f:irJ~~lti ~:r

mileage. Call after 4pm. 5=~49 I

•

3030A151

~~~ s:;:~~ regUlato:l~~~

JS"

UP YO
Off ON ALL
~ & HIlMITIIN 11OCK.

1980 MAZDA 626, Metallic Gold, 5·
~e:" A~!r~~. air j.~~~otew1~':}~~
defroster. Good MPG, 29,000 I
miles. very clean. $4950. 5~;~48 i

FORD

fc?~al ~~£~~~12~l'&~ar~.g

M~f.li~~~~~~:il~54~~th

MOVING, MUST SELL ASAP.
Mi:btag was~r-Spcedqueen dryer,

TIRlan4 HILMIT SALI

good tires. Call Tues., Wed., and
Thurs. evenings. 529-2899. 303IIAaSO

MUSTANG,

Dear Customer:
Someone you know knows
me and has learned that T. V.
and Stereo Repairs need not
be expensive nor time·consuming.
Free Estimates.
Same.Day·Service. and Hig!1
Tech Knowledge permit me
to make repairs for less Like
that someone, Call: 549·5936
And save.

:rr~~~~~~~~c. l:Sa~Dn. ~~,

1968 OWSMOBILE TORNADO,

1745.

~~~~ Inn Tavern, gOB~~

HALLOWEEN

f~uaIco~w~on~lt~':e~erai~a~

1973

~fI~gJ:[~~~r~o~~le-r:~ysoau~g

Sat., 100 E. Jackson.

mechanically very sound. ~usl
sell$65{;-best offer. 457-8661, Terry.
3069Aa52

715 S. Unlvanlty
549·1501

JENNY'S ANTIQUES ... used

Looks new.
$375 O. 8. O.
Includes two
helmets. 549-3084 aiter 4pl!;\QRA ~')

FOR SALt
'Automobile.

clean, in lIerfect
sbape. $2800::>4S-l236.

SEASONED FIREWOOD OA:.....
~~:~m~-987-2468 or 1~

1979 HONDA XLI00S.

must be
paid in advance eJ(cepf for those
accounts with established credit.

-

Miscellaneou.
.. SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and sell
used furniture and antiques. South
on Old 51. 549-1782.
B2766AfSO

3172Ac48

Springer.

neC:::iR'ecrEd~:!iil

1978 BUICK OPEL, 5 speed. air,
~ gas mileage, $1450, ~A":l8

Lowest Prices, Largest Selection

1972 KAWASAKI 350, will sacrifice
for $200 or best offer at 205 N

the rate applicable for the number
of insertions it appears. There will
m~ bra a~o~~I\1~na~~ra~,..~!

1980

1976 12x52 TWO bedroom. Underpinned. tied down. $3500. Owner
financing available. 457-2179 weekdays.
B3189Ae50

Great fOI Halloween costumes.

Motorcycle.

~:!Iy~fo~~r;o:dw~tP:,a:n!:i

Electronics

~:~:nl~~:;s~J. Roxanne31~1A~~2

~o~diflo~. ~~500~i~~:2g:~eafr~:

w~:!:••~~ud~~ Days-7 cebts per

I

1970 :<o'ORD RANGER XLT pickup

1981 (,HEVY CITATION.

da.fi:.r.... or Four Days-8 ..ents, per

FOR SALE OR rent. 8x40. early
model, 1 bedroom, completely
furnished, refrigerator, propane
stove. kerosene heated. un·

B2767Ba48

campus. Will rent to group or

(~~E!~~~~'r~<oe~~ l~

~ &:~:~a'i~~grd~'r~~W~~

THREE
BEDROOM,
FURNISHED. Close to ca.npus and new

ONE ... TWO bedrooms furnished,
carpet, no ~ts. Two bedroom
unfurnished duplexes, also. 5291735,45H956.
3014Ba59

r~~~~ro!EC!?~~nte~,°ir~~l

Call 684-4145.

BE READY

B2971Ba57

FOR winter, 2

t:~:i~':d.a~;:Jmw~t ~~~m~~~t

GoI!s Property Managers~~~.

~~~n~ie$~:,! ~r~. g~~~~.

location. Furnished or unfurnished, rent now for winter
semester. 529-1539.
2956Bb56

::!r::

~~~~!?Orb~~~~~e~
~:~J~~~~:O~~~~:fh~~~:' _~ii~~

Lewis Park Apartment available
for spring semester. Call S:~5s

cluded, available imm~ateIY.
$475-montb, 457-4334.
3053BtI61
4-BEDROOM,
SPLIT-LEVEL,
furnished. 3 males need 1 more
p!TSOO immediatel),. $125-month,
all utilities incluiled. 1 and a
~'!M.t~7~. east 00 P~~1

r.,~!:~:=:~71M~

POSH 3-BEDRooM, BRICK, a-c,
~=~ carport. Availa~~:o%,:~

r"!wtBRIA-3 ROOMS furnished.
$165 month includes water and
trash. No pets. Referencf.S. 1-985'JS77.
,112OB348

I

FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED

3160BaSO

NICE COTTAGE. CLEAN, close to
camp.ls. Immediate occupancy, no
pets, 549-0272 or 549-0823'B3156Bb50
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, North of
Carbondale, $300. 457-6\66.

3176Bb51
MURPHYSBORO - 2 BEDROOMS,
nice nei~borhood, gliB heat, S225-

~:.~:~ ~POSIt. Can ~

Now Renting For Fail
Housel Close to Campus
•. Bedroom .•05 S Bev.ralje
3·Bedroom. 303 S. Far •• t
.06 Cherry Court
• 10S. A,h
1.B"'room· .06 S. University 13

529-1012

GREAT LOCATION - ~ Subleasers
needed spring semest er for nice 2bedroom trailer 2 blocks from
campus. 1 block from strip. Good
college neighborhood.
well-

I ~~~~~fe~~~-;;:o~~~kYi~~1uEin~
water-trash. 549-3003.

ROY AL RENTALS
Apartments
Mobile Homes

529-31"

Furnished & Air Condo
No Pets

Mobll.Hom••
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
healing bills? One bedroom

fS:!tmf~~' ~i~r!et~l f~~;~r~:

Located

I.",

miles

east

U~~her~nku~a~~d Hl~~n w;!~~:

---~------

VERY EXCELLENT 12x65. Two

bedrooms. iumished. air. natural
PaS.
underpinned, anchored. Close
o camJ.,us and univerSi~ Mall.

$185. 5

2533.

B 141Bc48

~~ ,;g~~o~~~~r:i2W~~co~ege, 684-5917,529-3866 457-3321.
82974Bd57
WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates.
$62.65 per week. $:<95
month.
Completely furnishe inclUdin~

~~. and University ~iJ~2~~

M'lYel:

ONE BEDROOM - $100, Two
bedroom - $130. No ~ts, carkin£;
~~~k. ~Wt~.qUiet. Sout ~~56

SUBLEASE NOW OR January.

EXTRA NICE 12x60, 2-bdrm,
furnished. private setting. lanie
lot. fully insulated, no d~. 5 94808 evenings.
B 16B,~59

~;l\~:;L~~:~~~, 1~!~\~\t~~

furnished. central air. natural gas.
underpilU1ed'u anchored close to
~~. and niversity M
BiJlot~i
1981 ONE AND Two bedroom
nicely furnished. energy saving
~:. campus. Sorry, nO~B~
TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
available now. No pets pl<'ase. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
B306OBc61 .

llr

~~IY n~~W~li~~~~nr~n<';i

~~e5~=:ts~~~etft~~~c~

MALmU VILLAGE, FRONT and
rear bedrooms. 11~ baths. furnished. washer included. Beautiful
condition. $225-month. Lease and
deposit fP.QUired. 549-5550.
B3151Bc53

~~r~le~W~~ ~25 %mf~:

Don't ",,;oste money, call us, 529B3104Bc65

4444.

PERFECT FOR COUPLE. Two
bedroom with 12x20 living room.

~~~~I~:j1.bA~S~\~~~I~a;o ~~i~'

Available immediately. 549-3973,
mornings best.
B3167Bc52

TWO BEDROOM 12x52. Front "rear bedroom. Country setting.
5160 per month. 457-2179 :~<Jt~.

~~~l~¥o~~wag';~~'tra~~-T,

~~~.NO pets. Single o~l~~
ONE AND TWO bedrooms. Clean,
nicely furnished. Close to campus.

~9-~~~~~~cy·B~I~r~·

~~ ~~.E~~~~~der~Oi~PoP~~i

time. Dancers: $5.00 per hour.
Strictly legitimate·type en-

m-~~"i~t ~ide:.~~;:\:a7j' :~
~!~%~Sn~~'ie~8~e~arI2~2f:93~~N~r

appointment.

2827C51

OVERSEAS JOBS - Sl 'yfMER-

X:;t~aWa~n~si~.u~~f~:·:~i~m~

~~ w~~~tl% :~r5':fC.~to~
8~ti~~:rv~~i:iGf::etn Del
Mar, CA 92625.
2822C51

C~.rbondale,

Illinois. Phone 549B3134B<164

~mJ=u::;r~~c~b~~:~~Pt.
317SBd51

PRIV A TE ROOM IN an apart-

=~ k~tch~l~r;.t~7~~ft::swrn

tfeartment. Utilities furnished.

C:fI~5~~iJ.2c:r~~~7J~~3~N~7
Roommat ••
V~J !~e B~~~t?~!i: "!~' ~ f.!,~e
b::droom mobile home or apartment or maybe even a house, call
Woodruff 457-3321. Why not?
B2919Be54

WANTED WAITRESSES FOR Coo
Coo's and S. I. Bowl. Apply in
person anytime after 9: soasm'28C64
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS.

~~e~:i.) ~~~ ~ s~~~a~:~:~
Susan. 457-0371.

3122Be5O

FEMALE SUBLEASER,

NICE

~~~fl'Jibl! tl::kl~ ~~o~~r~E~~;

549-2643, Martha.

3131Be48

ONE MALE ROOMMATE for

~~tiWe~~:~~R~1$;1~~~
~! ~~~~c~:u!.=~~ent
3141Be48

NEED TO SUBLET or find two

~~'r:~~sb~<;fr:n!nto~~el~i

month rent free negotiable. Pets
o.k. Call after 1:OOp.m. 54~~e50

LEWIS PARK. FEMALE roommates r.eeded for spring semester,
198~. R'~nt n£gotiable. Call 5292354.
3173Be51
. ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
nt

r.

~o~e~it~ t~~a7e~0~ro: 1:~

campus. Cost: $110 per month.
Please call as soon as possible at
549-1401.
3165Be57
ROOMMATES NEEDED.

MALE

g:;:~I,en!:.ttwmesDf~~~~mc~e~~~
4265.

3181Be51

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
Lewis Park, 1,1. utilities. 549-4581.
3182Be50
FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. Nice Garden Park apt.
SI25-month, 1,1. electric. Ask for
3193Be52
Diane, 549-4680.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for
very nice 4-bedroom apartment in

~i'g'htris1'fif. ~P'Ki~:~ I;~~

Room No.4.

3153C50

~~~D.!l1~!rkr' 0~:'!~7~ct

I boo~.

11.

Must be
Costumes
helpful. but not necessary. Mter 6,
549-0&18.
3132C48

O'''y2mll..

field, successful relevant experience, and demonstrated

2 references to Administrator,
P. O. Box No.401. Herrin, lliinois
62948. Must be postmarked no later

~~:;~~~~~M:Yir~' :;1~

PART OR FULL-TIME work.

I ~~~~~in,fn~~~.y~~~el~t
Income potential. send stamped
~ ~g:~~1r~~~or~rt~~::::
bondale. IL 62901.

3159CSO

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORSHIP AVAILABLE. Start your
trr:e ~~rne~e~it~:~i~i~::'
No inventory to buy. selld SASE
for more info.: S~alities. Rt. 3,
Box 59E. Cobden, IL 62920.
B3161C55

~~~ re";::!ctTE~ii A~f~ua:!~'
mol~il1gs,
~~~~~~57.rnJ':~~~~.~~1~:

teed. Lacquer $250. fide

MINI

~:~~~~:!~~'
se1~t~rag~~~~
many sizes available, low monthly

HOME

TYPING

I
FRIEEBIES ~

~~~~. ts. C~~Hl:J~~:e
5. 1.984-2~31 after 5. Reasonable
rates.
3121E63I

df~~tforetC~:~~tf:.pC~]

3210E49

WORRIED ABOUT
PREGNANCY?
Confidential help With pregnancy

options and birth control. Call the
Weline .. Center 536·4441.

STRESS?

Carbondale

to

2144P51

(~\

• DECREASE TENSION
elNCREASE PERFORMANCE IN
SCHOOl.

elMPROVE CONCENTRATION
eAVOID UNNECESSAIIY ILLNESS
FOR HELP. INFO .. CAU WElLNESS
CENTER. 536-4441

~:::::::P=RE:::GN:::A;;;N::T
===-=!-11!
call1lRTHRIGHT
I

~~~?"!~9am

$31.70;

RIDE ' , THE STUDENT Transit"
to Chi;:e~e~~~~~~!~u:!u::,s
rts Fridays
Only $39.75
one week in
rchased by
(Regular
may be
weeks in
outlet at 715
on' '·The
t11ru
and

TYPING
CHEAP.
EXPERIENCED, excellent work, fast

Mun.lay and
12Noon
Tue,day 12Noon 2 30pm

Louis

lL8s~i.l~~I(;~~~aa\~ ~C~~~~~
457-4144.

Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable
3170E66
rates. 549-2258.

:~:~f~~:;:~~::~:~.

RIDERS WANTED
CARBONDALE TO ST.

::~~!~~tf~ia~.Jr:·~gj ~.~:

~:.i!?ri!, Pf~!'tE~n~P::Ju:~~

457-4[-63.

.'

KITTENS-ONE BLACK.
one
striped, weanLd. litter trained.
fA!~~o~~~ed to dogsjl~'f:T~

SERVICE'I

'1

......

\ SMILE TOOAv)

\

~:><:~Ni~~~~~

Thur50doy 12NC'"on 4pm

WANTED

--

I

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,
old gold" silver broken jewelry.
coins, scrar· sterh,. old watches,

:£r~i~i~~~nue~4t7~~'
--"--

~

_.

GOLD ELGIN LADIES Watch.-

LOST! ORANGE BACKPACK
containing drafting equipment and

:;!~rI~~~ ~aW!~fUi~k~

3214G52

~

FOUND'

YEUOW LABRADOR FEMALE.

~i~~r~l:e w~~~h~m':i

coordinating an array or services
and staff WIthin the agency, and
will be the liasol1 wi1!1out side
service a~ellCies. ;)eJld reswne to

are nonound. 5f9-2236. 8:30am-

an equal opportunity emp~l~

HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAll.S!
Lessons! Gentle horses fer sale.
Hoofbeats - 457-4370.
2911154

5:00pm.
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LOST

for Steve.

II

B3013F59

AUDITIONING
BASSISTS.
COMPLEX Musit'. Technical
ability required. Call457~incs&

SERVICES OFFERED

'I

~~~pm, MOnday-Satur~lOs~

LADIES GOLD ELGIN watch. AgPulliam. Sentimental value.
Reward. Call Cristy. 529-1947.
3206G54

:o:~. Arina?fL:rpor~~~·~

B3150.150

i

~~~kWt'G t:lrJrfn~ATIO~~d
~~~\iO(~h':t tY~:SrSi~82M~~~

~~~~~a~~e. b.prJe~ person f~~t49

r;:;rs
f~r~~I1';,~f:ce f:::
evaluation. monitoring and

Jack..'IOn.

IT'S SO DARK IN Mythology!

rates. for more info, call 529-1133.
B310lE63

~~~~1e~t?!?!::rlJr~ tif::
Please call, 457-5189.
3~52

HELP
WANTED.
COORDINATOR of Rehabilitation
services: MA or MS in some
aspect of rehabilitation, social
work, or psyc'.loIogy, at least 2

Sat.. 100 E

for appointment or informa=E58

STOR·N·LOCK

~~~~~~~~'r.·31~

COVONES - ALL POSITIONS

COSTUMES

:tr~~~~~~~~tc l~tMon.wl~;U

_ _ _ _ _ _'l:l_5_7_E_53
~;;I~tenSth~c:rTent ~Fddl!Z~~~
TYPING - THE OFFICE. 4Q9 W. i Ca~, Marsha at 457-4664. alter
Main Street. 549-3512.
2914E56 I lOpm for more information'3146J48

Thursday afternoons. $30 per
week. 549-3973, mornings~~i66c49

~:rCr~~nr~jrecl' ~e~~: ~~d

HALLOWEEN

~~re~tioJt~':t~nu~~~iS;~:
WfI~n~i~Ni~~:i:i~~~~~~us

CLEANING LADY NEEDED.
Must be here over semester break.

II

FOR SOIJTHIER"~FE~)T
STUDENT
FAIR. ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN THE OFFICE OF
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT,
THIRD FLOOR STUDENT
CENTER. CALL 453-5714
FOR
MORE
INFORMATION.

3201!:f50

ENTERT AINMENT

HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCENIC
hayride and bonfire. Fun for all

C~:-S ~~~~~: :~:'°asr~~

Mickey.

3208Be53

2910154

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ONE ROC'yfMATE NEEDED.
Nice three bedroom house. $100 a
g':~54~. between g~sO

Compare Rates
then place
aoad
lothe

NEED 3RD ROOMMATE in 'h
house $85.00-month and one-third

g:~!et! s~~~~ :s~-=r::tO:

Mark.

TYPING· RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes tra.n-

VOCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER in large sheltered

~~~r~~a~' :a'~~f;n ~g~~t~

~~ .!'a~~~r~sSl~~\r:err~!r.·

457-5366.
North of Campu •.
Sinljl.Aot. .
Available

NO

~~ro~ifoi S~i~. ~:!~~~ in ~~
~~:a~?~~~~~le i~~e~iate~~I,IY
Xil~l~~:n sa~:~::ty $1~~~ir~r
~E;~~~eJu~~~r'I~~"be~~:~:ii month. Send resume' and names of

12x60 TWO BEDROOM. Fur-I
nished. SI75-month. 549-4m after
house. Central air, nice location,
6p.m.
3073Bc48
own room. car space. 549-4719 afer
Spm.
2916Be54
CARBO!'-4'DALE - NEWLY CARPETED. nicely furnished. 2
ROOMMATE, NON-SMOKER, to
bedroom with air. 31" miles east
share nice house. Sllo-month. 457No dogs. Available November 1st.
3106Be52
2610.
$1Th-month. 457~72.
B3096Bc51
SHARE 1'2 OF 3-Bdr house rear bedroom, central air, large
kitchen. Dew ca~t &. furnisheCl.

ONE BEDROOM. FIREPLACE,
stove and refrigerator. all electric,

HELPWANTEO

Room.
NICELY FURNISHED SINGLE
room. 1'2 blocks from campus.
All utilities included. Call 549-5596
B2808Bd51
after 5:00.

4G13.

CARBONDALE.
2-BEDROOM
DUPLEX. clean. energy efficient.
stove and refrigerator, all electric.
available immediately. $275 per
month. 529-1203 After 5pm'3117BfSO

3197BfSO

VERY NICE lOx5O. 2 bedrooms,

~~~;ii~hn~~, a!~c~~~~~al ~t'o~'e ur~

Duplex••

::s~ C~:~~:'::'~:i Sout~

457.4422

of

tenance included in rent of $175month. Available now! Also taking
~ring (4 1'2 month) contracts.
one 549-6612. 549-3002 t[~~S~

3213Bc53

ONE FEMALE ROOMM,'TF
nf'eded to share 3 bedroom
apartment. 5121.88-month, including utilities. Available immedlafely. Call after 6pm. 529·
4915.
3215Be49

3211Be67
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..__.- ...._-----.;;
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A signal from Jackson: He'll
probably announce next week
By Betty Anne Williams
Associated Press Writer

several reporters Sunday night.
Jackson was asked what he
thought would be the effect on
blacks if he decides against
running, having carried the
possibility this far. "I think it
would be kind of hard to take,"
he replied.
"There is tremendous interest and enthusiasm. We have
been working very hard on a
way not to disappoint them but
~o channel their enthusiasm in a
.:onstructive way," he added.
Gary, Ind., Mayor Richard
Hatcher is expected to be
chairman of a Jackson campaign, should he decide to join
the field of seven Democratic
presidential hopefuls.
Preston Love, a former
Atlanta city official and the
man likely to run a Jackson
campaign's day-to-day
operations, said an exploratory
committee has commitments
from people in 26 states to raise
no less than $5,000 each for a
campaign. Love said the
committee wants about $500,000
to begin.
A limited "Jackson for
Jackson Campaign" has been
run in some cities, with contributors asked to donate $20

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Rev. J£sse Jackson says be has
chosen the first week of
November to announce whether
he will seek the Democratic
presidential nomination. And he
is is sending signals that he
intends to run.
Jackson, the black civil rights
leader who took a leave of
absence as head of his
Operation PUSH organization
to explore the possibility of a
presidential campaign, said he
would spend this week
evaluating four factors before
making a decision.
They are his ability to raise
money, whether adequate
technical fe'lClUrCes and staff
are available to run a national
campaign, and whether he has
support from what he has
dubbed
the
"rainbow
coalition: " blacks, Hispanics
and other minorities, women
and the poor.
"We intend to arrive at a
conclusion by next weekend
(Oct. 30) and we intend to announce it shortly after that," he
said in an interview with

-Campus Briefs-

bills - the currency which
bears the IikenellS of President
Andrew Jackson.
And Love said the committee
has f:>mmitrllents from black
businessmen throughout the
country to raise larger
amounts.
Neither Love nor Jackson
would say how much money has
been raised. Love said the
objective is to raise between $3
miUion and f1 million in all,
apart from federal matching
mJ:ton said that if he enters
the race he will run a national,
rather than a regional, campaign. "It is a national campaign and it means running to
the convention," he said.
Love acknowledged that this
woo't mean running in each of
the "7 caucuses and primaries
leading up to the Democratic
convention. He said Jackson
bas lined up potential state
coordinators in the Southern
and major Northern industrial
states along with those with a
significant minority population.
Jackson said if he runs, his
objective would be to unseat
President Reagan.

CODlDlunicating with teachers
Inay alleviate stress, tension
By Jeff Hild
Student Writer
Students having trouble
coping with classes may be able
to alleviate some of the stress
and tension by comnlunicating
with the person trying to get the
information over to them, the
instructor.
A
career
counseling
workshop, "Communicating
More Effectively With Instructors," focused on two
aspects of effective communication.
As Jim Scales, counseling
psychologist for the center,
said, "There is a tendency when
a student leaves a class to treat
the instructor as a non~ntity.
They leave class, study the
material on their own, and if

:1~:v: :la~~!~~'

they go
"One part of the workshop
explains that there's nothing
WI'OBg with going to the instructor for help."
Tbe other part of the

~o~::fca~o~·j~.Jllf.!ai~ar::!

said. It's learning how to talk
with instructors without upsetting them, he said.

Scales said there is a right
way and a wrong way to ask for
information. The workshop
helps students negotiate effectively with an instructor.
What's an appropriate way to
approach an instructor to let
him know that you, as a student,
have a problem?
Scales said one wrong way to
get the help needed is by going
up to an instructor and saying,
in effect, "I need some help with
this, can you help now?"
"The instructor may say no
because he is on his way to a
class or to a meeting. The
student doesn't understand,

u-::J' ~':!sno~t!:er: ~

~:e

instructor and tile student,"
Scales said.
This situation can lead to any
number of things, Scales said,
such as an assumption that bad
grades will result because the
instructor doesn·t like the
student.
"The most significant person
for a student is the instructor,"
Scales said. "That's the person
the student will deal with for
more hours in a given week than
anyone else, in terms of
academic achievement."
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Chopped Steak $1 .99
Stockade Club Steak $2.49
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Dinners Include choice of baked pototo or frenchl
fries, stockode toast, salad bar, and 0 free cone. •
USDA CHOICE. CUT STEAKS
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BANQUET FACILlTI.'ES

SIRLOIN STOCKADE

549-1312
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MEETISGS WEDNESDAY: nesday in t"~ Mackinaw Room.
Alpha Epsilon Rho. national
broadca.-;tmg society, 7 p.m.,
DELTA SIGMA Theta is
Lawson 231 and Luso-BraziJian sponsoring a contest for "The
Association. 7:30 p.m .. Faner Greek Bahv of the Year" from 9
2114.
a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday in the Student Center.
STUDENTS IN the College of Proceeds will be donated for
Liberal Arts may voice opinions Sickle Cell Anemia.
about their college to USO
senators at 2 p.m. Wednesday in
the Missouri Room.
THE UNIVERSITY Tennis
Courts and Law School Tennis
THE SALUKI Flying Club Courts will be open for daytime
will be showing films on the F16, F-18 Hornet and the F-4 ~:ir~~us~~~
Phant".... :It 7''1/1 p.m. Wed- come, first-serve balli"

o!u:i1:lt:

ear after
r.;;~
year, semester
after semester,

the tU~ plan

rn.n Fidelity UnO. Li~

h.. been the most u~pted. most popular Iif" in8uran~t!
on "ampuleS all 09"r Am"ri~a.

JII"OIfram

11

Find out why.

Contact: Darren Vaulhn
Benning Square
Suite 203
457·3581

Unioo'Bfe

m60LDIlIIE

Comunicating with an instructor
becomes
more
Significant as the student gets
close to the senior year, Scales
said.
"The majority of students
haven't had any kind of work
experience whatsoever," he
said, "and in wribng a resume,
wben looking for references, the
only people they have been
exposed to are professors and
deans."
He said they would be the
persons a student goes to for a
character reference if they've
had a certain number of hours
with that teacher, especially if
it was in the student's major. To
do that, the student must, be
able to communicate with that
instructor. So, communicating
with them becomes more and
more significant the closer the
student is to grp.duating.
Scales said professors may
also know who has the jobs, but,
"if they know or sense that you
have
a
communication
problem, I doubt whether they
will ,refer you to a friend for a

LUNCH SPECIAL!
11:00-1:00

FOR A HfAllTY
SLICE n SODA!"

#1.49
F1lEEDBMRY

529-4130
,MerS:OOJ
6" $.Ilfllflil

BUS SERVICE

-:m

ENT

TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS CALL ~;~_~I;

As Little As 5 ~ Hours To Chicago-Land

-THANKSGIVING BREAK_Tickets Now On Sale

**Only $39.75 ROUNDTRIP
OFFER EXPIRE., THIS FRI., OCT. 28 Reg. $59.75
ACT NOW
STUDENT TRANSIT TICKET SALES OUTlET
AT 715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE.
& SAVEll
(ON THE ISLAND, UPPER LEVEL)

.
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THURS •• NOV. 17
fill.. NOV. IS
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MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
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Officer hiring delayed

Affirmative action changes proposed
R,· Annt' FlaSla
sian Writt'r

wanted to get some feel about
what the attitudes might be
among the specific classes of
rafte who are affected," she

President Albert Somit has
delayed the appointment of an
Affirmative Action Officer for
Susan Rehwaldt, assistant to
SIU-C until at least Nov. 15, Somit, said the search. comwhen a list of proposals for mittee is making preliminary
changes in Affirmative Action decisions on the elIgibility of
Office structure is expected to candidates who h'ive filed
be readv for his consideration. applications. The deadline for
The -list, containing 13 filing applications for tt.e post
possible changes in two areas of was Oct. 15.
Affirmative Action procedure,
She said the search comwas drawn up by six University mittee will use the eligibility
employees and constituency requirements already set down
group leaders. It was a result of within the job description.
concern over the status of the
"They're independent things
office arising during a recent that are happening at .the same
Women's Caucus meeting, timei"J{ehwaldt said regarding
according to Joanne Paine, the 'search and the' Ii...t of
::ssociate professor in political proposals. "If something is
science.
changed, it will be at the
Paine, one of the authors of suggestion of the search
the proposals, said she did not cotnm!~t~~" ,"
believe many people had
8omit, who returned to 6is
considered possible alter- office Monday from a monthnatives to either the Univer- long tour of the Far East, was
sity's requirements for the unavailable for comment.
position or the structure of the
Rehwaldt said that if a major
offiCE:.
change
in
eligibihty
"The alternatives we are requirements were to be made,
talking about could enhance the applicants wc..uld be informed.
work that is already being done If needed, a new search would
in the area," Paine said.
be conducted.
The list of proposals has been
Elizabeth Eames, professor
sent to several organizations for of philosophy, said she would
response, Paine said. "We like to see the office operate

more independently from the
president'''' office.
"If the Affirmative Action
office wasn't tied into the
president's office and into the
policies of that office, it could
function under an independent
status and better represent the
classes of people that it affects," Eames said.
Eames said she was pleased
with the publication of sexual
harassment
grievance
procedures but added that she
was not sure whether people
were aware of other grievance
procedures
Mariane Davis, acting affirmative action officer, said
the office has established
separate procedur'es for both
civil :;;;, vice employees and for
faculty and administrativeprofessional staii.
Davis said the offit'e
procfilure has beer. "business
as usual" since former Affirmative Action Officer Mary
Helen Gasser left in midAugust. "We're not restructuring the office at this point,"
Davis said.
Gasser said she gave up the
position to conduct research.
She is now tne associat'~
director
of
Institutiofl.d
Research and Studies.
Gasser declined to comment

speci'ically on the proposals,
but said she believed that the
structure and sU:ffing of the
office should be left up to the
"central administration."
Within the proposal are
alternatives for the present
eligibility requirements.
Rehwaldt said concern IIrose
when it was learned that the
minimum requirement for the
post is a master's degree or
equivalent experience.

'e

cities.
basic necessitie~, such as food,
The mayors said the task of shelter and energy."
caring for the hardest-hit
The report was prepared for
victims of the recession is the United States Conference of
placing a severe drain on the City Human Services Officials.
cities' resources and their Among its findings:
ability to cope with other
-Since
January,
the
problems.
emergency food hotline in
"Hunger is a problem created Detroit has received more than
by other problems - chiefly 44,000 calls for assistance.
jobiessnessl
which
has
-A similar hotline service in
remained near record levels in Philadelphia resulted in
the last year and is not expected emergency food supplies going
to decrease substantially in the to more than 10,000 families
immediate future," the report during one weekend last winter.
-A food bank in New York
S1lid.
.
The unemployment rate was City, which is to begin full .
9.3 percent in September, a big operation this fall, is expected
improvement
over
the to help feed about 200,000 people
December 1982 figure of 10.8 over the next two years.
percent, the highest in four
-Local food banks in Seattle
decades. But it is still running distributed 1.7 miHion bags of
well ahead of the 7.5 percent food last year, an increase of 156
level before the recession began percent over the previous year
and nearly 300 percent over
in the summer of 1981.
The mayors said the hunger 1980, but "there are still many
problem in the cities "has been people in need of emergency
exacerbated, clearly, by the food services who are not
recent drastic cuts in federal receiving the assistance they
benefits and the high cost of need."

!legular cuts SS.OO & S .
Ear ,'ercln.J, SIt.OO Includes .arrln~!l5r.
complete Style SI·O:lth ad only
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Stud.nt.: _15.00
7155. University. Corbondol.S29·5141
DeYoung Sfree'. Marion 997-6481
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Welcomes Back Terry Smith

Ac~liC Nails ...... Sale - $20.00~"'.
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Free Haircut with Perm
$25.00
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Mayors note growing hunger crisis
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
hunger crisis in American cities
is growing worse and the cities
are falling behind despite
"extraordinary efforts" to feed
the needy, the U.S. Conference
of Mayors reported Monday.
The mayors, in a report, said
the recent economic recovery
basn't yet reached the hungry,
who are still suffering the effects of high unemyloyment,
sharp cuts in federa benefits
and inflation in the cost of
necessities - food, shelter and
energy - stemming from the
1981-82 recession.
"The problem of hunger is
indeed continuing to grow in
cities, despite recent reports
and indications of an economic
recovery," the conference said
after the annual meeting of its
human services auxiliary.
"And the gap between the
demand for assistance and local
public and private resources
available to meet that demand
continues to widen," said the
report, based on a survey of

"The job requirements were
foet to produce the iargest pool of
applicants," Rehwaldt said.
"At this time anyone with a
master's degree or above is
certainly encouraged to apply."
Other alternatives incJlude
changing the number of officers
from or.e to two or more and
establishing procedures to
determine what would be
considered relevant evidence to
show descrimination.

Murphy.boro 617-4042

•• Ke!! Capitol
of
Southern II.··
Keiman Says:
Witch Liquor Mart
has tbe best kei
plan? ABC. of
corpse! Make
,our Halloween kei
reservations now
·cause people are
.oblln tbem upl

451-2121
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
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Land exchange agreed upon
but property value questioned

Simon to reconnnend changes
in higher education statutes
Ry Kart'n Torry
Staff Writer

U.S. Rep. Paul Simon of
Makanda \\i\1 recommend
"very substantial changes" in
higher education statutes early
ne)(t month when he proposes
legislation to reauthoriu the
Higher Education Act, Simon
press aide David Carle said
Tuesday.
Cad.; said three recommendations made recently by a
natiomil task force on tea!'her
merit pr.y, which Simon
chaired, may be included in the
act.
Simon will propose a
federally·funded
scholarship
program for talented high
school students who want to
become teachers. The task
force report suggested that
10,000 scholarships· 23 in each
congressional district· be made
available to the top 5 percent of
high school graduating classes,
regardless of financial need.
In excha;lge for each year of
scholarshIp help . at a
recommended $5,000 a year .
students would be required to
teach for two years or repay the
money at the prevailing interest
rate if they choose other
professions.
Simon will also introdu.:e

legislation to establish summer
institutes
for
teachers,
beginning in 1985, Carle said.
The institutes would provide
advanced instruction in various
sulJjects, training in new
teaching techniques and
evaluation of teacher per·
formance.
The task force suggested that
the summer institutiOlls be
lvailable for 200,000 elementary
and secondary school teachers
each year. The training
programs probably will be
funded by local school districts
and the states, according to
Carle.
Carle said Simon originally
intended to incorporate the
summer institutes program into
the Emergency Math arid
Science Education Act, which
passed the House earlier this
year and is pending in the
Senate.
However, Carle said senators
who want to attach an amendment allowing tuition tax
credits for parents with
children in private schools may
force Simon, sponsor of the
math and science act, to
propose the summer institutes
a~ a separate bill
The tuition tax credit
amendment, which Simon
opposes, clouds the future of the
math and science act in the

Senate, according to Carle.
"The Senate and possibly the
House will have to clear that
hurdle before addressing the
sole issue of the math and
llcience bill," he said.
Carle speculated that the
math and science bill could be
introduced as part of the Higher
Eeucation Act, which also
cdntains statutes governing
federal financial aid programs.
A talented teacher fellowship
program, another task force
recommendation, also will be
pr"posed by Simon. Each year,
be~inning in 1985, teachers from
"dch congressional district
would be self.ded to receive a
one·year paid leave of absence
for study, r~~search or travel
that the recipients could
demonstrate would improve
their teaching performances.
The task force report
suggests that the fellowships be
awarded with the stipulation
that the teachers will return to
the same school to teach for at
least two years after the oneyear sabbatical.
Details of changes to the
Higher Education Act are still
being worked out, Carle said,
and it is still uncertain whether
Simon's three proposals will be
included in the a·-::t or introduced
as separate legislation.

Westberg defends license ban
By Paula J. Finlay

starr Writer

Criticisms of an ordinance
banning liquor licenses on South
Illinois Avenue were countered
Monday night by Mayor Helen
Westberg, who said that she is
not ready to "unravel" the
progress made ~ the ban.
In recent weeks, several City
Coundl members have said the
so-called Hallowet'n ordinance,
which bans issuance of any new
Class A liquor licenses on South
Illinois Avenue, needs to be reexamined.
But the mayor said Monday
that the ban had been "working
very well" and charged that
council
members
hat:!
"overreacted ...
The council took exception to
the ban Monday night and
passed an ordinance removing
the restriction from motels or
hotels that have a minimum of
1001 rooms and a public
resfaurant and are located on
South Illinois Avenue between
Walnut Street and Grand
Avtlllue. The city's conference
center, to be built by developer
Sta. Hoye, will qualify for a
liquor license under the new

ordinance.
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn
voted against the ordinance,
saying that the measure was
unfair because it favored Hoye.
"People would like to see a
change for· all people, not just
one," Tuxhorn said.
The issue came up agam as
the council met in its role as the
liquor commission after its
regular meeting and was asked
to transfer the Class A license of
The Great Escape, 609 S.
Illinois.
Jim Winfree wants to open a
package liqlJor store with a
drive-up window at 601 S.
Illinois, the site of the Texaco
gas station, and continue io sPll
gas there. Guice Strong, Winfree's attorney, requestM the
tra!lsfer of the license from
Morgan and Morgan Inc. to
Winfree's company. J.P.W.
Enterprises Inc.
The request was approved.
but Westberg stres.'If.od that only
the license transfer was iJeing
approved - not the use. Winfree will hav,~ to have the
location and use t!,ansfer approved later, but the matter of a
combined Iiqour store·gas
station needs more study, she

said.
Councilman Patrick Kelley
charged that Winfree's request
"illustrates the bad effect of the
HallGween ban on liquor
licenses." Present license·
holders have a mor.>poly on
licenses and can demand
premium prices for them, he
said. If the ban was not in effect,
Winfree would come before the
commission for a new license
instead of doing a "two-step
dance" - first asking for a
transfer of license and later
asking for a transfer of location,
he said.
Kelley questioned whether
the license ban has attracted
"non·alcoholic" businesses or
lead to the closure and boarding
up of buildings that could be in
use.
Councilman Neil Dillard, who
\\'lS formerly a safety inspector
for a gas company, urged
Winfree to drop the gasoline
sales portion of his business,
citing the dangers of selling gas
in a highly congested area as
the reasons.
Strong responded that Win·
free is prepared "to withdraw
the gas pumps if it is a major
stumbling block" for approval.

By Patrick Williams
Starr Writer

About the only certainties
cor.cerning a land exchange
agreement passed by the City
Council Monday night was that
the council wanted the ex·
change and fell it was in the
"public interest."
Neither th~ city, county nor
owner Hugh McGowan can
agree on a dollar value for the
parcel of property he is trying to
exchange for surplus city
property on the north side of
Carbondale.
McGowan's land is part of the
tract the city needs to build the
downtown parking garage that
is part of tht: conference center
project. He is willing to trade it
for a . ·ece of city land at the
corner Qf Marion and Jackson
streets.
"Pick one," acting City
Manager Scott Hatter s:!id of a
~roup of appraisals of thl;'
values of the two parcels.
McGowan paid $37,000 for his
property. located neal" the
corner of Walnut Street and
South liIir '.s Avenue. He now
says it's worth $19,925. The
county assp.sscs the property at
$26,010, and the city assessor
places its value at 57,000, Ratter
said.
The city's pr perty, too, 'las a
number of values attached to it,
Ratter said. City appraisers say
the parcel with storage sheds is
worth $42,500, the city insures it
for $22,000, and the city records
appraise it at 515,000.
549.7241

2 eap, sausage, hash browns,
toast or biscuits
$2.29
We will be open 'til 2am
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
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Breakfast
Special

"

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL $3.99

Under the rIIinois Municipal
Code, before the city can exchange the properties, it must
show that McGowan's tract is
worth at least the "arne amount
as the city property . which
means matching a pair of the
above figures, or the city can
consider the long·term public
interest
in
acquiring
McGowan's land, assistant city
attorney Mary Ann Midden
said.
"Without the property we
can't build the parking
garage," Ratter said of the
public's intel'est in the ex·
change.
The
council
approved
bringing back the ordinance for
final action.
But before the exchange takes
place, the city must acquire all
17 parcels of land required for
the project.
The council also approveo a
draft ordinance setting up
procedures for placing titles to
the properties in escrow. Under
the ordinance, when all the
titles are in escrow and the city
has obtained over 510 million in
refinancing for the conference
center, the city will buy the
titles out of escrow. The citv is
not committed to buy any o(the
land unless refin:mcing i:; obtained.
I!! other t"ousi'less, the council
atlproved two Halloween booth
waivers for the Halloween Core
C.>mmittee. The committee will
3ell buttons and T·shirts
bearing [he official City Fair
Days logo from the honths

UsecI Equipment Bulletin

Check This Bulletin Each W-'t To Find
Out What's Availobleln Our U~!Id Equipment
Dept. All Used Goods Carry A Dicor· ., Day Warranty.

CanonAE-l with SOmmf1.8 lens
Canon 35mm f2.0 lens
Vivitar 85-205 zoom Canon mt.
Contax Data Back
Yashica MF.2 Camera
Yashica Auto Focus Camera
Zeiss SOmm f 1.7 lens
Nikkor Enlarging lens SOmm
Nikon F21AS-l IF lash coupler
Vivitar85-205Nikonmt,AI
Vivitar SSmm Polarizer Fi Iter
Vivitar S5mm BOA Filter
Tiffen S8mm Skylight filter
Minolta Winder D
Minolta XD-5 with SOmm lens
Minolta MD 75-200 zoom lens
Vivitar 2x Tele-converter MinQlta mt.
Vivitar 85-205 Minolta mt.

Ii"
III . . .

529.3022
Murda.e Shopping
Cenfer
1~==::iiiilE==~ 'H' l ' ••,

,.·UrII ..

$140,00
$129.99
$89,99
$49.99
$49.99
$89,99
$69.99
$30.00
$5.00
$99.99
$8. 99
$4.99
$3.99
$69.99
$219.99
$169.99
$14.99
$129.99
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IlUGBY from Page 20
ball for yardage.
"The match nparly turned
from a mud bath to a blood
bath." Erickson said. "Pittsburgh was a very dirty-playing
tl'am. The r£'feree was lax in
callillg late hits and dangerous
play.
"We (SIU-(,) playa finesse
style game. We're used t('l intelligent aggression. Taking
late hits and getting our fir.gers
continuously kicked off the ball
was makmg tempers flare and
was frustrating us."
Pittsburgh used its taiented

fo:rickson said the skill Il;'v£'ls of
the two teams "'pre wider than
the scort;' inCieaied.
Agail'. wt'l wt;':ltlier made a
good running game impossible.
Anita Coleman managed to
skirt the mud to score late in the
second half. to give SIU-C' a 4-0
victory.
The ruggers closed the
weekl'nd against Pittsburgh. in
a game that Erickson said could
have been dubbed the Mud
Bowl. Both teams were JJnable
to makl' a running attack pay
flff and resorted to kicking the

FOOTBAl~L
to the Salukis. with 75
scholarships. having I-A Tulsa
in its conference. Tulsa is
allowed 90 scholarships.
Kidd said that for the last
three or four vears. the
recommendation of allowing 75
scholarships to OVC teams has
been brought up at the conferencp meeting. It has been
voted down. though. by the

Arnold's Market
kickl'r to put tWI) field goals
through the uprights. and
scored later in the game 10
blank SIU-C' \8-0.
"This year's team is young."
Erickson said. "Wl' are just
.. tarting to put ali the hcets of
our game together and really
click. We we;'e one of the
stronger teams at the tour·
nament.
The nrggers will be in actioa
again Sunday at 12 p.m. when
they play host to a club from
Evansville. rnd .. at the rugby
pitch behind Ab-! Martin field.

Field Sliced Bologna .
Field Spare Rib.
Country Side French Onion Dip
(120%.)

Homemade Cider Available

Located lust 1 'I. mll.s south of
. campus on 51. Open 7 days a week.
"nmto

i\fttt~Jtift

ftRD€f'.5
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~me

schools each year, Kidd
said.
"That's going to catch tip to
us soon," Kidd said. "Some of
the presidents in our league
have it fixed in their heads that
E?stern's going to still get in the
playoffs. That's fine, but when
you make the playoffs you need
depth in order to win. In the
playoffs, you're going after the

rrf;~.",c;::--[~~~~

best week after week.
As far as any advice that Kidd
has to offer the Saluki squad. he
said that life at the top is tough.
"Everybody is going to be
after Southern that much
lI1Ore," Kidd said. "Opposing
coaches are going to use
Sauthern's No. 1 ranking as
ammunition to fir~ their teams
up for the game."

This Week Luncheon

Combination Plate Speda.1

Egg Roll
Almond Boneless Chicken
Fried Rice

$2.95

White Sox' Hoyt nabs
AL Cy Young Award
I\'EW YORK lAP) - LaMan·
He"!. the barrel-bellied Chicago
WhIte Sox right-nander who led
the major leagues with 24
victories this year, was named
the winner of the Cy Young
Award in the Ameri('an League
on Tuesday.
The previously unheralded
Hoyt. who has won 43 games
over the past two seasons and
led the White Sox' sec'lnd-half
romp to the AL West title.
received 17 first-place ballots
and was the only one named by
all 28 voters on a special panel
of baseball writers.
H.:> had a total of 116 points,
easily ol.ltdistancing reliever
Dan Quisenberry of the Kansas
City Royals, who finished
second with nine first-place
votes ar I 81 points. QUisenberry, who set a major league
record for saves with 45. was

named on only 23 ballots.
Jack Morris of the Detroit
Tigers was third with two firstplace ballots and 38 points.
The ballots were cast by two
members of the Baseball
Writers Association of America
from each American League
city. Voting took place before
the American League playoffs
and World Series. Hoyt won the
opening game of playoffs 2-1
over Bditimore, the Whit~ Sox'
onl:, win in the postseason
series.
Ilewey LaMarr Hoyt - he
prefers his second name - is a
self-styled "blue-collar" pitcher
who was widely ignored lmtil
Chicago's surge to baseball's
forefront in the second half of
the 1983 season.
Despite a league-leading 19
victories for a third-place team
in 1982, he didn't get a single

first-piace vote for the Cy
Young Award. which went to \8game winner Pete Vuckovich of
the Milwaukee Brewers. He
also failed to make the
American League All-Star team
either this year or last.
"If I win 20 games, I should
get a vote this year," Hoyt said
in August. "I should get one.
I'm not making a joke. It's
probably true."

In 260 2-3 innings this year,
Hoyt struck out 148 and walked
only 31, a remarkable average
of only un walks per f1ine innings. He giv~ <lvan occasional
long ball because hlL!ers dig in.
"But then," he says. "I've
seen guys swing at some pretty
bad pitches just because they
thought I was going to throw
strikes."

Malaysian soccer team llndefeated:
After four rounds ha ve been
completed in the international
soccer tournament sponsored
by the International Student
Council,
the
undf'feated
Malaysian team has a firm grip
on first place in Group I. while

Africa and Venezuela are tied
for the lelld in Group II.
In Saturday's games, the
United States edged Palestine 21 and Pakistan claimed a forfeit
from Japan. In a first-place
showlfIJwn, Venezuela and

Africa fought to a 0-0 deadlock.
Sunday, Malaysia dropped
the United States 2-0, while the
United Nati.,ns squeeked past
Pakistan 1-'>. Hellas blasted
Palestine 3-0.

Saluki Boosters to meet Thursday
The Saluki Booster Club's
weekJy meeting is scheduled for
Thursday at 12 p.m. at
Morrison's Cafeteria, for
Booster Club members and
their guests.
This week's guest speakers
will be Saluki football Coach

Rey Dempsey and quarterback
Rick Johnson. The agenda also
includes reports from all men
and women coaches whose
sports are in season.
After Saturday's football
game against New Mexico
State. the Boosters will host a

~t-game party at the Egypban Sports Center. Guests will
be the football coaching staff.
interested
in
Anyone
becoming a member of the
Booster Club may send $ LO to
the Saluki Boosters, Box 1382,
Carbondale.

LAY AWAY
NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS
....for. You Buy
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Former No.1 squad trying to regroup
By Jim Lexa
Starr Writer
While SJlT-C was basking in
the aftergh"" of being named
the ~o, 1 NCAA I-AA football
teem, former No. 1 Eastern
Kentucky was trying to bounce
back from its disappointment.
The Colonels, 5-0-1, are not
disappointed about being
ranked No.3 this week, Eastern
Kentucky Coach Roy Kidd said.
What upset them was their 10-10
tie with Western Kentucky, 1-51.

"Our team is not as upset
about not being ranked No. I,"
Kidd said, "as what they are
upset about their performance
against our archrival Western
Kentucky. We dominated that
whole game. We forced them to
punt 12 times.
"In our locker room after the
game, it was as if we had just
lost. We had won 34 straight
games at home, 22 straight in
our conference and 18 straight
overall."

EASTERN HAD TAKEN a 10during the third quarter
of its game with Western, which
was marred by a rainstorm that
would not quit, Kidd said. In the
fourth quarter, Eastern's game
began to wash away with the
rain that kept coming down.
Western's Keith Paskett
returned a punt 76 yards for a
touchdown. Kidd said that was
the first punt returned for a
touchdown against his squad
si.lce 1976.
•
Ea1tern's luck continued to
wash downstream. Western
place-kicker Adam Lindsey
booted a 29-yard field goal with
just 30 seconds left in the game
that lifted Western into a 10-10
tie. Kidd said that the rain did
not help his squad.
"The rain poured down the
entire game," Kidd said. "The
more the game went on, the
wetter the field got. On a dry
field, we would have ph.yed
better Oll offense. I don't know if
we could've played better
defensively, "
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No.1
NOW THAT the C"lonels are
:.0 longer rated No. I, fans may
tbink the built-in pressure of
being the top team would be off
the Colonels. Kidd said that his
team really did not have a lot of
pressure on it.
"We never really faced any
pressure this season," Kidd
said. "Our team is used to it.
What I am worried about now is

getting the players back up for are," Kidd said, "the better the
our next game. That tie took a coaching staff looks at the end
lot out of us, It took a lot out of of the season."
me, but I'm over it now. I was
This year's No. 1 ranking for
afraid of this happening to our Kidd's team, though, was based
team."
a lot on last year's I-AA
Eastern has just about championship sear " he said.
dominated I-AA football since
'1 didn't think we'd get to the
1979. In the last four and a half championship last year," Kidd
seasons, Eastern has compiled said. "And I don't think we are
a 51-7-1 record and has played in as good as last year's squad
the I-AA national championship was. I know we're not as strong
game each of the last four on offense as we were last
years. The Colonels have won year."
the title twice, in 1979 and in
Kidd said he lost his best
i982.
offensive lineman for the season
"I remf!mber the first time after t;e was injured in the
when we became No, 1," Kidd season opener. He also lost his
said. "We were so excited, we top three receivers, his top
didn't know what to do."
quarterback and his top five
Kidd, 151-55-7 in his 20th rushers from last year.
Eeason as coach at Eastern,
Another problem that Kidd
said he cannot give just one faces playing in the Ohio Valley
reason why his teams have Conference is that the OVC
fared so well. Hard work, gOod - allows its football teams just 65
recruits and a fortunate scholarships, 10 below the limit
coaching staff all figure into the that other I-AA teams have.
success, he said.
Kidd's situation is comparable
"THE BETTER the kids

~e
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Spikers face Eastern Illinois, Mayor declares
still ~eed first conference win football support
By Sherry Chisenhall
Sports Editor

Eastern illinoiS in its third definitely, and the team's
conference matchup, and already weak attacking game is
Hunter admiV~ this week will in serious trouble.
With an 0-2 conference record be do or die for her club's Final
Still, Ralston said the match
under its belt and a bid to the Four hopes.
will be a tough one for both
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
The Panthers finished fourth teams.
Conference championships on in the GCAC last season. one
"I know for sure we'll have to
the line. Wednesday night's notch behind SIU-C. Although play the best match we have to
match at Davies gymnasium the Salukis have lost 14 of their date," she said. "I think we'lI be
will be a pivotal one for the last 15 NCAA-recognized up for the match. sm is a
Saluki volleyball team,
matches, first-year Eastern perennially tough team. We
To qualify in the top four of Illinois Coach Elizabeth Ralsl"on haven't changed our game
the GCAC, SIU-C must be at isn't expecting a picnic for her plans in any way.
least 5-4 i.l conference play, team.
"We've had our ups and
while a 6-3 record would
"Our goal is just to make the downs this season, We haven'!
guarantee the club a trip to the playoffs," Ralston said. "I had a match yet when eveyone
Final Four tourney.
know Southern has lost two has been on. Southern has
players, and that will hurt any played some tough teams, and
The Salukis have already team, Records don't, count they'll also ~ up. Playing at
dropped CI match to ~,()uthwest much when you get into con- home will help them a lot"
Eastern is 1-1 in conference
Missouri State, wt,ich was ferenc~ play.",
play, with a four-game loss to
GCAC runner-up last year, as
Ralston referred to the Southwest Missouri State and a
well as being upset by Wichita
State, probably one of the Salukis' loss of hitter Linda three-game sweep of Wichita
weaker team8 in the con- Sanders and middle blocker State. The Panthers are 20-7
Chris Boyd, who were sidelined overall, although they haven't
ference.
Wednesday Coach Debbie last weekend with knee-related as tough of a schedule as the
Hunter's squad takes o~ injuries. B?th are out in- Salukis.

Mayor Helen Westberg
l\londay issued a proclamation
establishing Oct. 24-30 as
"Support the No. 1 Salukis
Week" and urged Carbondale
residents to attend the Saluki
football game Saturday at 1 :30
p.m. against New Mexico State,
Westberg urged residents to
attend the IHl Salukis' game at
McAndrew Stadium because
attendance figures are taki'n
into consideration by the NCAA
I-AA Football Committee when
determining home sites for
post-season playoff games.
She made the- prociamation
"in an effort to aid Coach ( Rey)
Dempsey's Salukis gain their
ninth consecutive win of the 1983
season and enhance their
chances of hosting a post-season
playeIf game in the event they
are selected to participate."
Westberg said the city wished

to show support for the team.
"We're really proud of the
Salukis, especially since they're
enjoying such a fine season_"
she said Tuesday. "This is our
way of showing appreciation
and support.
''I'm looking for a big game
Saturday. I hope the weather
\\oill be nice. It will be a big day.
and I hope we can help by
estCIblisbng community support. We'd like to show our
appreciation. "
Westberg wasn't hesitant to
make a prediction for Saturday's game.
"We're going to win." she
said. "I won't go out on a limb
and pick the point spread, but
we're definitely going to win."
Dempsey will be pursuing his
50th win in the game, and the
Salukis could possibly establish
an all-time scoring record.

Ruggers nab fifth at
regional tournament

OppQIeata have been In punuJi 01 SW-C'. ABita
CoIe:man, right, for most 01 &be seasou. The neetPage 70, Daily Egyptian, October :lI, 1983

footed rugger has added some kick .mI
spearbeaded &be SlU-C ruanlag game.

ThE' SIU-C Women's Rugby national champion, Iowa City.
Club placed a respectable fifth against SIU-C and was the
among 18 teams last weekend in hardest-fought gam~ of the
the Midwest Union Rugby weekend, Erickson said. The
Championships at a water- scrum dominated set play and
logged
Michigan
State rucks but couldn't keep Iowa
from breaking through lineUniversity.
Five members of the club outs, making it tough for SIU-C
were chosen to try for a spot on to estabiish a complete running
the Midwest Select-Side team,
gaIr::!a started the scoring with
~~f~~~:dtin;'e;!ght s~!~~e:~ a try, but misspd its conversion
Maulding, serum half; Maria kick. SIU-C kept hammering
Erickson, fullback; Barb away at the Iowa defense :md
Cavoto, fly half, and Anita finally enabled Mauldin!,; to
Coleman, center. Representing score. Erickson added two
the scrum was P,J. Jordan, points with a field goal kick, and
sru-c left the field at halftime
hooker.
In the opener against ahead 6-4.
A tight second half followed,
Milwaukee, SIU-C gained the
momentum early and kept it. with both teams attacking and
The team pinned Milwaukee counter attacking. A blocked
behind its 22-meter line the sru-c kick near the goal line
entire match, Pouring rain and allowed Iowa to break up the
slick turf made seoring dif- ping-pong momentum and jump
ficult, according to Erickson, ahead. sru-c was unable to
cress into pay dirt again and
the club's spokesperson.
In the second half, three times dropped the game 14-6.
The Saluki club faced
the scrum jammed the opposition over the goal line but Michigan State in its third
couldn't touch the ball down for game. Michigan State's weak
a score. The fourth time was the scrum and seemingly uncharm, as the scrum pushed the motivated back line was no real
Milwaukee ~ck over the line to threat to the SIU-C ruggers.
put four pomts on the board.
The next match pitted t~t! See RUGBY. Page 19

